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Xurprise!

9

€

Director asks lor
f --

2

i

i Ile'§ a

10 Cent*

10 more men

2

for

trustee

> Gene Overholt was as surprised as anyone R

Twp. 14fire Dep

2;luas appointed to the Pl ymouth Town-

> "I was surprised when they asked me to @
3 come on the Board. 'Are you sure,' I asked. The 0

3 first time they approached me I turned them .4
3 down," Overholt said, in a recenl interview.

A sweeping series of improve-

get hearings. He said a plan

ments in the Plymouth Town-

risk for the people and industry

was on file •for study and con-

of the Township.

ship Fire Department was rec-

...

sideration' at the present time.

•T his consequently creates

Overholt was appointed in A [ay 1965 in a g

ommended by Township Dtrec-

E: gan with the March 1965 death of Roy Lindsay, 8

he felt existed with the department at its present strength.

FPG (Fire Prevention Gap.)

Burr in a presentation to the

Board of Trustees Tuesday

tn his statement to the board

negligent in our responsibility

evening.

he wrote:

§ vast change in Township government that be- i..

tor of Public Service William

· and c®ninated in the appointm€ nt of long-time *

:E: clerk John D. MeEwen as supervisor. C. V. :t
4 Sparks was named clerk,and that left a va- $

g cancy on the Board - a vacancy Overholt took. %
Observers line Overholt up with another 3;

newer member of the Board, trustee Dick 38

Lauterbach. However, despite the behind- §.

risk.

ing equipment into operation

more quickly -gaining precious

•lt would be idle to pretend
that the undermanned condition

The silver-haired dlrector,

of this department can be solv-

clad in a dress blue uniform

ed by the calculated disregard
of these important factors.

minutes that might save a life
in some cases.

PRESENT staffing, Burr

pointed out, leave no one to

board members. He submitted

•. . . The present growth of

man the second station in the

three letters to them on the

the Township, and the anticipat-

Township, located near Lake

ed growth, heightens the fire

Pointe Subdivision, when a man

ous and pressing need.

* Ple- turn•,plg• S
*

He

noted that formulation and lm-

plementation of a pension plan
could do much in terms of
morale and the sense of secur-

4 vember will seek election to o r, e of two seats iii'

:. along with Ralph Garber on the Republican tic- iii

tty needed among department

f ket,and the Rev. David Stran 1, a Democrat, §§
:6 has definite opinions on relation-g with the City. M

members.

The board's response, however, was anything but enthus-

>>

lastic. In fact, some seemed

"I worked in the annexation fights,andIB

incredulous, noting that they

2 did as much as anyone to prevknt annexation. B
: There was an invisible barrier between us, but P

felt insufficient money was
avallable for the addition of one

ty now I believe that barrier should be torn down." }

not be used for a few year. In (he long run it

· "I can't envision two cities kn the area, and
%·i

i "I think we could drop this whole ruse if we }i
¢ could be sure annexation attempts would be 8

DISAGREEMENT on the other

Burr how he arrived at a need

apparent consideration, the

ently goes back nearly two moo-

for 10 men.

ths. Trustees say McE•en
approached them and asked for

permit manning all apparatus

Plymouth Township Board of
Trustees Tuesday evening slapped down two of Supervlsor

with two persons, instead ot

John D. McE,ven's nominations

Vicancles.

just one.

for the Township Planning Com-

Trustee Gene Overholt agreed
to contact several people tose*
if they were interested in serv-

Burr explained

mission for the second month
in a row.

Trustees denied McEwen's

going to have to adjust your

personal recommendations bya

thinking to it. It's coming.•

4 - 2 vote.

BURR ALSO noted that the

F dropped," he said, M

ime
two openings, however, appar-

mented tothe board. •But you're

2 Plymouth Heights Charter.

second t

for

Obviously irked because their

'•1 know this may sound outrageous to you, ' Burr com-

Overholt also had some comments on the

appointirients
recommendations were given no

that the additlon of 10 would

i is going to be the only way to wave money,"
d Overholt added.

down

Bd. slapi

Trustee Ralph Garber asked

man - let alone 10.

: "Although we've made some gains with N
: the City, consolidation is a word that should *

*

Two men responding to a call,
Burr noted, could put firefight.

ing that additional manpower

i. with the City of Plymouth. Overholt, who in No- 3.:

*

tually, has inherent in it the element of chance, uncertainty and

for the department was a heri-

B shadowed, however, by a longtanding conflict

*

a volunteer will show up even-

tion of additional hydrants at

BURR EMPHASIZED his feel-

The internal power struggle has been over- :x

I

plan for flremen and 1nstalla-

are providing only a very mint-

frequency as well as the fire

*

E cooperation."

ticm. I

recommendations.

§ commission. Mrs. Holmes voted for the appoint- §
{ ment "to keep peace in the family," she ex) plained.

'i I will do anything I can to improve the areas of

mum standard of fire protec-

apparatus to a fire, hoping that

made his plea personally to

. when McEwen named Garber lo the planning 8

: Overholt commented:

one man responding with an

force, inauguration of apension

monthly meeting of the Board

, treasurer. apparently acted as a peace maker 8

for this protectton in that we

fire fighters to the Township

at the Township Hall.

§ the other, generally the Board has presented a Another
united front
to the public.
powerful figure, Elizabeth Holmes, 8

•Jo rephrase this - we are

•THE CURRENT concept of

He appeared at the regular

k one side, and Overbolt and Lauterbach on N

what is known in the trade as

Burr urged the addition of 10

danger areas in the township.

b the-scenes talk of a power all gnment with 3
F trustee Ralph Garber and Jack McEwen on *

Burr underlined the hazards

department, in his opinion, was

recommendations for the two

Ing.

But at last month's Township
Board meeting, before Over-

For the second month run-

holt could submit the names

ning, the supervisor submitted
the names of C. Veach Sparks,

of people he had contacted, McEwen submitted a written rec-

F

short of volunteers - about

former Township Clerk and

ommendation for the appoint-

When the Board asked Overtiolt to join them }i

75 per cent short. He sald he

planning commissioner, and

nients.

felt the volunteer force should

Martin Fleming to serve on
the planning group.
Sparks was recommended to
take the vacancy created by the
resignation of commissioner

be increased to 35 men.

i

•Is your aim 35 men?' Treas-

:::
:S

:
X

X
..
..

8
..

:3
:::
X
..

THIS HUGE rigging crane in the foreground was on site Tuesday
morning to lift two Chesapeake and Ohio engines that were derailed
between Six and Seven Mile Roads iust east of Northville Road sometime early Tuesday morning. It was the second derailment in the area

this year. In January, several cars from aC&O freight dropped off a
bridge onto Northville Rd. near Phoenix Lake. Another picture on Page 6

urer Elizabeth Holmes asked.
•Yes, it is,• Burr replied.
•I doubt very much if we have

could be considered for the
posts.
...

money to handle 35 volunteers,"

Tividar Balogh and Fleming
was nominated to replace John

Ewen submitted the names ci

Mrs. Holmes responded.

Welsher who resigned.

Sparks and Fleming again and

In response to Burris request

Lost month, trustees approved

for a pension plan for full-

the reappointment of Austin

time firemen, Supervisor John

Stecker and Maurice Breen to

D, McEwen noted that such a

the planning group for three

plan had been discussed atbud-

year terms.

..

..

They w e re deferred for a
month by Trustees so others

ON TUESDAY evening, Mc-

called for action.

•I have not altered my reguests,0 he said.
•It was embarrassing last

* Plo- lum 10 Pig• 3

Trrll, A AT

DAVID TROIJ 11¥1711V :

% HONEST MAN:
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It's 'uipward
iound'
]
for Al SU studlent

Gene Overholt k

A Plymouth student is one of

From his Negro, white and

:,3.·:*is:149:*SS:*:f:kS:·:3:ciSS:%41%822;:223:969·:·>bjeq:,4/>X,5452>*:**x«*2*3

16 college freshmen involved

Spanish-American students, he

in a unique •learn as you earn•

is learning about problems low-

situation at Michigan State

income families have, how minority races live and think, and
how to get along with others.

-r.

In a nutshA11 4

,

1/4

University this summer.

David L. Troutman, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey D. Trout-

men of 1345 Carol St. is leading

ward Bound, a federally fi-

than I ever thought existed.'

existent City of Plymouth Heights, better
known as Plymouth Township. According
to John D. McEwen, who gcts double billing as Township Supervisor ind Mayor de

Wurst, 1

ed ef which 351 were bonifiii Under ita-

kick off festival

facto of the city, 310 signatures were secur-

tute, 300 were required. They were filed with
the Wayne County Clerk on Thursday, Aug.

11. A waiting period will follow until the

•Ach, du lieben,• it'll be

raut

BPW

INAUGURATED

Tutors and students live, work
the

commission. The charter is a ruse to avoid

sional Women's Club kick the

Loiss McAllister.

annexation proceedings by the City of Ply-

event off on Thursday, Sept. 8

Chairmen this year are Daisy

in Kellogg Park.
Knockwurst, sauerkraut, po-

Proctor, Connie Aldrich and

Theater Guild on Thursday and Friday, Aug. 18
and 19 at 7:30 p.m. at 863 Church St. Dancing
j tryouts for the same production will be held at

, the same location at 7: 30 p.mi Thursday, Aug.

. 25. The Sigmund Romberg muvical will be pro·

: duced in late October. For more information,
: call 453-3548

* A public budget hearing will be held

3 next Monday, Aug. 22 on the Plymouth
J Ce...munity School District operating 6,1,1.
: get at 8 p.m. in the School Heard office, on
Mill St. The public iN entitled to come, read

* the preposed budget and .4 questions.

fee and soft drinks will be the

fare served by BPW members
from 4 to 9 p.m.

Soft drinks, chips, cake and
ice cream willbeavallableear-

lier - from noon on. Serving
will take place in the center of

the park, located in the heart
of downtown Plymouth.

it successful under chairman

co-chairmen Shirley Perryman
and Elizabeth Holmes. L as t
year the club showed a profit
of more than $400.
Funds earned kn 1965 went to-

National Music Camp at Interlochen.

This year's funds will go tor

Editorial Page . ......

Fourth of July fireworks, the
Plymouth Christmas lighting

B-10

fund, the Plymouth Symphony

.

;S

i $1200 to Township
8 If you had $1,246.39 that

from the insurance firms.

.... really wasn't yours, but no-

•A good man: so the song

feeling that the Plymouth

goes, •nowadays, is hard ¢0

Township Board of Trustees

find.'

holds for Honke.

CS body knew you had 11 and
2 nobody would f ind out, would

That seems to be the happy

3. Township fireman recently

3 - but he didn't hesitate a
R minute.

5 Fritz Honke turned the

Fi money over to the TownB ship, where it rlghtfully be-

%

N longed.

:8 It all started when Honke,

j

$ off work from March 13

y

F.

:§ through May 10. During this

{§ time, Plymouth Township
* paid him his full pay of

ability to do senior-level high

iii In addition, however, in-

school work, and are making

E surance chacks began ar-

new friends.

¢ riving at Honke's. Before

Most tutors have become good

4 it was all over, he had re-

friends with some of their

% ceived $614.24 from one in-

charges, and find them more

¢ surance

honest, open, even blunt about
problems at home and in school

x Because he had continued

company and

$ 632.15 from another.

than their college friends usu- :* to receive his pay, the fire
But for Troutman, as for any

its headaches, a kad not nor-

mally experienced at such an

early age.

Can we reach these students?

B fighter felt he was not en-

titled to the insurance

¢ At last Tuesday's Township

g Board meeting, Trusteesde-

questions that concern the young
collegians involved with Up-

M his absence becausethetime

ward Bound.

As one coed admitted, they

I

& checks. So he turned them

¥ clded to give him back the

change them? These are the

56

32 over to the Township.

Can we help them? Can we

* Please turn M p•go 3

Society and others.

turns over

Students are improving their 0 $1,077.09.

teacher, this kind of job has

Club has helped in include

Stoo & Shoo ........

The benefits de-

rived are mutual.

Money also helped send a young
lady to Girls' State and to the

Classified ........B-8 & 9
--J

same roof.

ally are.

Other activities that the Bust-

Sports ..,.......,.. 8-7

and relax together under the

ward , scholarship fund, given
to a Plymouth high school girl.

ness and Professonal Women's

Women'!; Page .... A-4 & 5

0.*

•German Night' concept at last

the same purposes.

Index

./rel.an

illes from nearby farming com2 a full-time fire fighter at the
munities and the city of Lansing.
:3: Township, injured his back at
They ' will enter their senior ·:" work about a
year 40.
year in high school in Sel,temN The injury led to his being
ber.

year's Fall Festival and found

tato chips, homemade German
chocolate cake, ice cream, cof-

meeting more kinds of people
Enrolled in Upward Bound are

County Board o[ Supervisors determines an
election date for this,the ifourth charter

* Vocal and dialogue tr youts for "The
Desert Song" are being held v the Plymouth

As one tutor pointed out, •I'm

students from low-Incomefam-

knockwurst time at Plymouth's
Fall FesUval again when the
Plymouth Business and Profes-

mouth.

school year - are getting ales-

son in intercultural living.

a teacher's life during thesum-

4

.

training being conducted at 2 you give it away?
MSU's Justin Merrill College. 3 Thars the question that
Actually, the tutors - who :i: confronted a Plymouth
attend Justin Merrill during the

As a •tutor-counselorl,
Troutman is helping local high
school students attending Up-

* Ho hum. Petitions have been filed for
a new charter commissionl for the non-

mer months.

nanced program of intensive

.../,-I

iii sick days he had lost during

§ off was due to a work-in-

y curred injury and because he

3 was so honest in turning over
2 the money he had received

- THERE GOES more than $ 1,200! Plymouth
Township Treasurer Elizabeth Holmes looks on M

as firefighter Fritz Honke signs checks over to 4

the Township.

**

..

1.1,7.Flrr..f:r

.
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Gene Overholt
* Continued from pag, 1
to get a full time fireman named captain of the

de-

department.

mands, and this is why we think we'd better get
busy."
*

*

The knotty problem of reassessment also

Overholt approves of various community

faces the Board and Overholt.

cooperation moves.

"Here, the road is made for us. We are

"I see the Area Planning Commission as a

This picture of an individual strip shows the details of the stitches,

A striking tote bag can U9 ing strips used for upholstering

center pattern cover tbe red

again the inch for seam al-

made for $1.50 according U 1 make a tote bag that is 14 inches

dots at the edges of the strips

lowance.

wide st the top. Mrs. Ash

with small running stitches.

Mrs. Edwin Ash d Pacific St

knattng bag, lined in plastic 11
Also needed is one skein of

becomes a beach bag.

varigated 4 ply knitting worsted

Mrs. Ash explains these bagE i in an) color you want, carpet
thread, and material for the
are very simple to make ooce
,
lining.
you get started, and can easil)
be done in a week's time. Shi
has· shown many 01 her friends
hom to do them and they

$ Cut LV webbing so there are

< three 30 inch strips for the
havt

gone Ton and made their owI
variations on the pattern.

Four and a half yards 01 webb-

First Methodist
6/0 Church Stre-

Herbert C. Brubaker

issue. He feels expansion of the Township's

involved 70 community leaders, meeting to

sewer and water projects are the first step that

the handle.

the bag.

If you have a zig

For the side seam simply sew
a regular seam down the side

zag machine you can simply lay
two strips side by side and

Next take the piece oistripping

the third strip in the same way.

for the bottom and attach it so

This should be done loosely

Now crease lengthwise along
the center of one of the webbing

enough so you can lay the two
strips flat when finished and
tight enough so strips stay together evenly.

Worship Service

running stitch down this cen-

gether overcast them where

(nursery through
Kindergarten)
9:30.a.m.
Worship Service

ter foll with your yarn. This is

sewn, with the yarn so the

the baAe for your pattern, and

thread doesn't show.

Again overcast with the yarn
where the bottom and sides are
sewn.

fit the bottom and place it
inside on the bottom.

take the yarn underneath for

"a little child
shall lead them"

Turn the edges under and sew
it to the handle.

Whip stitch the edge of the
stitches that might show.

measure and cut your lining.

Lay the strips out flat. The
lining should be about one inch

top of the bag. This should be
done with a machine so it will
be secure.

two threads of the stripping. It

Now sew up the side and bot-

is not necessary to have this

roughly an inch bigger so the

tom of the lining. Place this

absolu-ely accurate, but try to

material can be turned under

inside the bag and turning under

keep the running stitch as close

when sewn to the bag.

the raw edge at the top sew it

to these proportions as possiout even.

to the bag.
At the bottom the amount of

extra material in the lining

Now your tote back bag is
finished and you are all set to

should be half the width of the
Now you are ready to work the
pattern.

bottom strip of webbing, plus

take it out shopping.

Long hearing marks

L--

quenct is repeated to the end of
the strip. However, she says
that 11 Is easy to experiment
and inake variations on this
pattern.

pretty well from the picture.

i The chevron takes up two of

and long-windedness, Plymouth

by the Eta Pst Chapter of

hours.

Beta Sigma Sorority on Aug.

utes of the endurance contest

27 and a candy sale by the
Junior Football League on

was devoted to two public hear -

Sept. 17 and 24.

(2) Accepted wlth regrets the

ful of citizens - none of them

resignation of Richard Straub

protesting the proposed actions.

from the Board of Review.

The hearings were held on

(3) Agreed to set a meeting

proposals to install curb and

with the parking committee

gutter and pave portions of

on its recommendations for

Hartsough St., east of S. Main,
Both seemed routine items that

establishment of a municipal
parking authority and, later,
to seek meetings with bust-

would take little time.

ness men and Chamber of

Commerce

14'met. . --

2...46-2: .N.
.

.

stop sign on Harvey St. at

of war in which they haggled

(5) Authorized purchase of an

about:

all-purpose tractor for theDe-

-Ili

(1) The width of right of ways
(2) How wide a street should

. I

The butterfly is a smaller

(3) Whether owners of a ma-

takes up one running stitch,

jority of the property footage

but gcle out to the red dots.

were in favor of the paving.

Be sure that before and after

On the Hartsough project, Ar-

each pattern stitch you knot

thur Shepard of 505 Hartsough
b

analyst. His main job is to find solutions to
problennb.

Before moving up to the Board, he was ac-

tive in school work. Later he was appointed as
the firemen's representative on the Civil Service Commission.

At that time he was involved in a struggle
1-,

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
Ol 3.205•

350 $. H...y $0.,Plymouth

Linden.

Hour*: Monday, Tuisday, Thunday - 1 *0 9 p.m
Wed,-day, Friday, Saturday - 10 I.m - S p.m
Opposill Contral P•'king Loo

partment of Public Works.

feet instead of the recommend-

,

1

ed 31 and called for asphalt

antrch T

paving andcurbing instead of the
recommended concrete.
f.:

of

•1

airist

In the end, commissioners vot-

i

- 11

tv '.4

ed for 27 foot asphalt paving
with concrete curb and gutter.
Neil Davidson who 1lves on the

corner of Hartsough and Roosevelt Sts. supported Shepard's

Letters from protesting pro-

...... W.0

FIRST CHURCH OF

perty owners in both areas

This is the toN

CHRIST, SCIENTIST

bag that many Plymouth
Ilowing the directions of

women have made, 1

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

1

comments.

Minliter

10:30 a.m.

bara, 14, and Jodi, 8, is employed by Michigan

but urged street width of 27

When you are finished with the

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

wife Jane, and three daughters, Carole, 17, Bar-

spoke in favor of the paving,

:

materlal.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

his alley, and something that was lacking in
Township government.
Overholt, who lives at 41201 Marlin with his

of a given width.

It only

the thread on the back of the

Scieke Sunday School.

(3) Headed a committee of Board memb€·rs

that met with Township firemen, and helped in
drafting provisions for a substantial pay raise.
Overholt found written policy right up

be placed on a right of way

it a better place to live?

every Sunday at the Christian

a bill he submitted.

officials.

upon the opportunity to turn the
hearings into a semantic tug

or the yarn will catch on things.

power. That's what goes on

of internal struggle after Earl Demel nearly

quit as Township Attorney over questioning of

Bell Telephone Co. as a systems and research

ings that featured only a hand-

his place in the world, and make

opened up to him, and learning
its lessons of love and spiritual

In other action the commis-

that exceeded three and a half

at the rttes.

the great treasures of the Bible

ing of Harvey St.

City Commissioners parlayed sion:
a routine meeting agenda Mon(1) Authorized a garage sale
day evening into a marathon

to knot the cross in the middle

backwards chevron.

But he has not been inactive. Among other
things since he has been on the Board, he:

(2) Wrote and saw through adoption of a

Alming for what looked like ing projects and on the widenanother record in verbosity

How can a child learn to hnd

Wd would answer, by having

all the evidence is in.

BUT THE city fathers seized (4) Authorized removal 01 a

at the side of the stripping.

Be careful

he told them he was not a yes man. He has felt

been done.

Commission meeting

*

' all th€ way out to the red dots

ning *itch and also goes out

was no surprise to those who know him.

Township legal counsel policy, ending months

! the nisming stgtches and goes

to tbe red dots.

pay raise for Plymoutb Township firemen.

and put it in writing, something that had never

three hour City

and SutherlandSt., west of Maln.

The stitches can be copied

The cross takes up one run-

the way from school committee studies to a

(1) drafted the Township's personnel policy,

More than an hour and 35 min-

The stltches Mrs.

Ash uses are a chevron, a
cross, a butterfly stitch, a
cross *galn, and then this se-

part in many community advancements, all

It is for that reason his appointment really

i hen sew the handle to the

longer so it can be seamed.
At the top it should also be

ble so your pattern will come

joined Bell,and he has personally taken

his way carefully, reserving judgements until

handle with yarn to cover any

threads of the stripping, then

He has lived here since 1946 when he

"I can't support identity for identity's sake.
The influx of people is going to bring new de-

Cut a piece of cardboard to

At this point it is wise to

material for five horizontal

Overholt appears unruffled.

Wayne County," Overholt said.

very important.

W hilt making
the running
stitch keep the yarn on top ofthe

While the community struggles to outgrow

an old feud between the City and the Township,

"I suport McEwen's theory. We haven't had
any public criticism about police protection. I
am for the most economical way to get police
protection, whether it means with the City or

done with the carpet thread.

C ut a lining to flt the handle.

and Church School

may lead to modernization of government.

for the Board.

the side with blind stitches

If you don't have this kind of

in the world.

discuss problems affecting the Plymouth
Community.
Police protection, another issue being pushed by the Hillsdale group, is another problem

of the bag.

use a zig zag stitch to sew
Then attach
them together.

After the strips are sewn to-

Sixth Grade)

Overholt at a meeting asks lots. of questions
and gives the impression of having all the time

ference. That meeting held last spring

them together for the sides oi

The next step is to make a

(nursery through

crease."

straightened out so some people will have a de-

He takes his job seriously, and takes extra

ravel.

and Church School

Plymouth and Canton Townships to seek commercial and industrial development for the

time to do his homework before he votes on an

side and put on the bottom and

Edward Pumphrey
8:00 a.m.

have to say that I hope equalization will be

ting the ball rolling" with the Hillsdale con-

ished he next step ts to sew

ends ar the webbing so it won't

strips.

PeN:r D. khweitzer

"I have many people approach me, and I

to do," he commented, referring to the group
that was formed by the City of Plymouth and

Overholt further commends the Cham-

outsides facing, and overcast
the edges with the carpet thread.

Church of Mymouth

there are other duties we often don't find time

ber of Commerce and their effort in "get-

place them on top of each other,
Machine stitch along the cut

ing to Charles Morley of the Wayne County

Now all that is left to do for

machine take two strips and

for the bottonn.

Bureau of Taxation.

When all the strips are fin- the purse itself is to seam the

sides, one 17 inch strip for the

' handle, and a 13 inch strip

and sell ourselves. With a growing community
and everybody tied up with our own concern,

school district.

If you make the bag a littli, recommends the webbing from
larger it can be used as s i Sears.

proper area to be involved in. We should go out

going to have to reassess the land as prescribed by Morley," Overholt added, referr-

were read. They argued that
pavement would turn the streets
into drag strips for youthful

V

drivers.

Mrs. Ash.

...

1

PUBLIC hearings were set for
the night of Monday, Sept. 19

CALVARY BAPTIST I

concerning planning commission recommendations on the

Harvey St. setback in the downtown area between Penniman

496 W. Ann Arbo Trail

and Ann Arbor Tr., and vacation of two alleys, one bordered

SUNDAY, AUGUST 21
BIBLE SCHOOL ............ ..

by Burroughs, Harding, Hartr

sough and Coolidge and the

other by Auburn,

9:45 A.M.

= =Phone GL 3 3300 -I-,=I-

Classes for all members of the

Blanche,

Farmer and Evergreen.
Authorization wu given toadvertise for bids on the Hart-

family.
Whatever Your

L

WORSHIP SERVICE ........ ...

11:00 A.M.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP ...... ...

5:30 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE ............

7:00 P.M.

Faith

Eving'lical Unheran
Church

of Ihi Epiphany
41.0 M" MIl. bed

L

i FAMILY NIGHT
Music and Illustrated Message
presented by

0, It is our privilege to assist families

Ph./.*b

IN of all faiths, and we do so with sin-

D-W AL M.I„ P./.r

cere respect for the various religious customs and ceremonies.

W-44

.:30...

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Clifford

i Dr. and Mrs. Robin Wills

bring the children.

il
Atl Are Always Welcome at Calvary
Pa.or
%

11{

mor

A. DASHING BURNISHING BRASS BUTTONS sets off this diagonal Shetland coat with criss
cro,s belt over an inverted pleal back. In camel,

9 t' - · -· · - .:·*·'%:IM.:1?13:21*·;·2.. ·:©0 -1

' 79.. ' 8%61./1.-ra.'llifililei5fly«.:·.1.0
4

-

Sizes 5-15

Bible
<.Ft· 1 kS tO vol,

SCHRADER
fing wif/lome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET e PLYMOU™, MICHIGAN

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

SUNDAY 9:45 Al
WJBK - 1500 KC and

WJBK-FM 931 me.

C.

1VPDowell

....... 1100...

4534'07 - Ph'"O - 452.1 191

' This service will be of i,terest to all

members of the family. Be sure to

B.

Ch-6 Id-1 ., *48 Lm.

Pastor and Mrs. P. J, Clifford

2 PATRICK J. CUFFORD,

k

sough and Sutherland St. pav-

red, navy, gold or black.

About $45

1. SHOW OFF PlAID - Tangy

grey/pumpkin or camel/green high-

light this convertible notch lapel

coat.

Sizes 5-15.

About $45

C. TEXTURES THE THING - Beau-

tifully detailed yoke front sets off

this small button Junior Petite coat APPAREL
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN
V //
DRY GCDS, LINENS, GIFTS
in boucle. Vanilla, blue, celery,

cranberry or black.

Sizes 3-13.

About $45 500 Forest Ave.

hiouid in Augusl Midemolille

Plymouth

GL 3-0080

USE YOUR PLYMOUTH CREDIT CHARGE

o r

1€C
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- Qirim Nilgrim
8, DAVE ••LE¥

Douquet for ' r

tr

Next week will be good bye time for me here

the Sehool Board I point th o.t not. you# et tean =
at The Plymouth Mail.

your eyes - stop laughing - but simply because Doug Johnson is away on vacation thin
week and I've been busy enough •o that I'm
at a loss for something to write about.
And while I detest poignant farewells, it

Serving as a member of a local gov- district administrators would be com-

- ernmental

or legislative body is, by pensated fairly, in keeping with their
and large, a thankless task. Ti e pay background, professional experience

is
poor,
the
hours
growth
- are long,
and the
work is - in light of area and performance. .-.

seems fitting that after two years of afflicting you
with my weekly views that I mention my leaving.
Perhaps it would be germane to detail some

Fortunately, an increase in district

painstaking.

One can look forward to criticism these
ends withoutmade
penalizing it
thepossible
valuation

to reach of those things that did NM enter into my
from taxpayers and other constituents quality of education offered.
School
Board
members deserve the * * *
seems,when
doesthings
anyone
to ap- gratitude
of district residents for
their
plaud
aretake
welltime
done.
achievements in this area.
and, often, from the press. Seld om, it
But the Plymouth Community School

District Board of Education has done

I am not departing The Plymouth Mail be-

Secondly, the board and administration should be congratulated for their

cause Plymouth is a smug, provincial little town.

several things well lately, and a few adoption
of the Citizens' Facility Study
Committee' s recommendation of a

In fact, I will continue to live here because I've

bouquets seem to be in order.

disturbance and turmoil in othe r districts that resulted in walkouts, absences and strikes.

Also to their credit, the pay Khed-

It seems obvious to us that the dis-

advantages have outweighed the advantages of placing seventh graders
in the same school with ninth graders.

This community has an intangible something
that you can't quite ferret and define. And I'm
hooked on it. If there is a modicum of smugness
and provincialism it is equally balanced by those
people who know the place, love it for its faults
and work like heck to help keep Plymouth going.
Besides I owe the blood in my very veins to

College.

Now, as facilities are built, the

'Upward bound'

Plymouth School District will move
away from this situation and into int-

ules are fair and competitiv, and ermediate schools housing sixth, sevreasonable. The time has long since
passed when educational per gonnel
could be given short fiscal shrift.

fallen in love with the place.

HELPING OTHERS - Planning tutoring sessions for high school
students from low-income families are Dr. Alex J. Cade, left, Michigan
State University program director for Upward Bound, and "tutor-counselor" David L. Troutman of Plymouth, a MSU student at Justin Morrill

First, and most conspicuoug, the 5.3-4 school organization.
board has reached agreement with

all employees of the district on new
salary and pay schedules.
They have done this in the face of

decl-

sion.

enth and eighth grade students.

Younger students will no longer be * Continuid from p.g. 1

local financial institutions and I couldn't move if
I wanted to.

**

Another, who hopes to be a tion to work in Upward Bound

subject to the pressures of over accel- never get away from their re- doctor, decided, Thts ts pro- best expresses the regards of

Teachers are no longer willing to erated maturation and Social orienta- sponsibility, not even on infor- bably the best preparation I such a job:

mal coke da tes with other could have.'
educate children for the sheer glory tion.
'It really isn't like working
These
two
steps,
the
pay
agreements
tutors.
of it. For years, like the clergyman,
they had been expected to lay up their and the projected school organization Hopefully, 10 weeks of com- tutor who gave up another post- people and belng friends.'

No, Phil Power didn't can me because I wrote

a smart headline about falsies and tight pants at

Junior High East.

The first thing I asked Power when he pur-

Perhaps the comment of one at all. It's like just living with
chased this newspaper was what the editorial
tabus and limitations would be.
treasure elsewhere than here on earth, plan, are indicative of the effort,
seling will inspire the Upward
For tabus and limitations are what make comBy the same token, if iostructors are thought and concern that School Board
Bounders to enter college or FOR REZONING:
munal Uving and group coun-

not going to accept less than ad equate members are devoting to the tasks pursue some kind of post-hlgh
remuneration, it follows that a dmini. that lie before them,

strators should not be.

school training.
According to Dr. AlexJ. Cade,

The district is indeed fortunate to program director, many of the
Plymouth School Board m,mbers have such attributes brought to its students have been making poor

recognized this and made sure that Board of Education.

grades in high school classes
and lack the motivation to im-

Planning appointments
* Conoinued hom "90 1

four were contacted to comment

time,' the supervisor continu-

on the ir negative votes.
Trultees Norman and Overholt ud Mrs. Holmes all said
they felt the names submitted

ed, eat the last planning commissloo meeting. We doe't know
if - would have a quorum or
0€*.

I would like to have

action.'

giv- some apparent consider-

wh-McE•en flnt•hed speak-

atioe by McE•en. Lauterbach
wu tmavallable for comment.

ing, Township Clerk Helen
Richardsoc not ed that other

Following the def,ated motion
to approve McEwen's appointments, Overholt moved the ap-

names had been mentioned for

the posts and Overholt commented that persons he had
contacted expressed a desire

pointrient 01 Melvin Troyer to
the planning commission.

to serve.

'He' i out of order tomakesuch

Do you wish that I withdraw

a molloo,= Garber interjected.

these narnes?' McEwen asked.
Aner

by tristees should have been

Garb, r pointed out that it was

the supervisor reaffirmed

the supervisor's prerogative,

his recommendauons again,

and his alone, to make appoint-

Turstee Ralph Garber, sec-

ments.

•,•,ded byMrs. Richardson moved approval of them.
The motion lost 4-2, with

Mrs. Holmes moved that the

matter be tabled for another
montt, pending further recom -

Trustees Overholt, Lauterbach,

mendations from McEwen.

Norman and Township Treasurer Elizabeth Holmes voting

HER MOTION woo unanimous

approwal, meaning that theplanning commission, faced with a
ON WEDNESDAY, three 01 the huge workload as development

00.

.*.

continues to skyrocket in the

Township, will be forced to

operate two men short for at
least another month.

In other actioo at the meet-

ing the board of trustees:

(13 Denied a request for re-

consideratioo d a pltition to
rezone property owned by
Frank and Julia Maniogna at

the Townshlp to repair a hole
011 Township property.

(3) Approved a planning commission recommendation for

rezoning property behind Postiff Drive, across from the
Township Hall from R-1, one
family residential, to M-1,
light manufacturing.

(4) Proved authorization for a
contract signing with Ford Moto the new plant site on Sheldon Rd.

(5) Tabled action on approval
of the building code and Town-

ship Attorney Ralph Cole's
recommendation on adoption of
a fire prevention code.

(6) Tabled the appointment of a
member to the Area Planning
Commission.

(7) Agreed to restore fire
fighter Fred Honke'ssickdays
because he was off due to a

work incurred injury and because insurance covered his
absence.

(8) Authorized signing an
agreement with C&0 Rallroad
for right of way for the Tramp

water department.

(11) Adopted several routine
resolutions and authorized pay
for a public stenographer at

Township Board and Planning
Commission meetings.

property at 47660 Ann Arbor
Road.

Supervisor John D. McEwen

other colleges and universities,

commented:

curriculum and philosophy of

The Plymouth law firm of
Draugelts and Ashton, representing the owners of the property, had sought to get per-

new Justin Morrill College.

mission to rezone the property

Township Trustee Richard Lauterbach who cast a negative

from R-1-E, residential, to

vote against denial, explained

commercial.

his action this way:
'I'd Uke this board to under-

MSU's program is unlque because it ties in with both the

This small, semi-autonomous

college, founded in 1965, offers a liberal educatlon with

emphasis on intercultural unThis ts the first opportunity
JMC students havehad for 0fteld

(option) that stresses active
involvement as a learning tool.

mr,
rarne frnrn
B-5. Mrs. Holly's winnlili
2 ra
- .rri
-.........
..-... \A/ill.....

oughby Shoes. Hoelschfer's wis given out by The
* Photographic Center.

*One thing bothers me a little
bit.

This establishment has

property ts a non-conforming

years. It's been a commercial

usage (a commercial business
in a residential area).

establishment.

man, dean of Justin Morrill.

=Though we continue to offer
the library and the laboratory
we literally canoffer the streets

of Detroit too,' he explained.
After Sept. 2, when the 10week program on campus ends,
the tutors who continue to work

with the high schoolers will

stop earning dollars and start
earning college credits.

How do JMC studentsl feel

But F rank and Julia Mangogna,
the owners, have argued that the
property was zoned conimercial

at one time, had a commercial
business on it when they purchased the land and that they
deserve a chance to expand

and improve their business.
The Mangognas operate a restaurant at the location.

The

about their efield service* ex-

Board's refusal to grant there-

perience?

quest may lead to a lawsuit on

'I think we have to realize

there is going to be some commercial development west oi
Sheldon Road.

comments from them include:

•It is enriching me as a person. I'm getting to know p®ple

Posed?.

McEwen answered Lauterbach

by pointing out that no commercial development is in the
townshlp's master plan.

He

said planners say they will provide corner development when
the population demands it.

Does sn ilit sell

basis.'

=I'm getting a lot out of it.
Now I realize how important
the academics are for getting

more m

these klds out of the problem
ruts they're in."

ul feel 100 per cent more
well-rouded because of this
experience."
Several feel their involvement

in Upward Bound has clarified

their thinkig about the future,
"Thts is what I want to do for

flded, "counseling and teaching.'

Dear Editor:

I find your headline of Aug.

10, Falsies, tight pants to exlt
Jr. Highs with new system,"
most unnecessary.
I must reach one of two con-

clusions. Either you hold thls
new approach up to ridicule or
you believe smut sells news-

mission as a mushy, wishy-washy receptacle for
undistinguished community gossip.

Watch this newspaper and its sister publications in The Observer Group. They're going

places.

*

No, I didn't decide to quit because I'm tired
of the Republicans accusing me of being a Democrat and the Democrats accusing me of being a

Republican.

I've secretly enjoyed seeing the political
party organizations in this area mumble about
some of the criticism this newspaper has
levelled at them during my time.

I kept telling them I was an unreconstructed
radical and, now that I'm leaving newspaper
work, maybe we'll find out whether that means I
subscribe to the tenets of one party or the other.
**

I'm not leaving because people call and write
letters taking issue with the paper and inquirjng
what in heaven's name we think we're doing.
I wish there were more of them.

For discourse and discussion should go on
about a newspaper. If anything, I am amazed that
more aren't interested enough to shake off their

lethargy and take a swipe at The Plymouth Mail
or something in the community that bugs them.

LETTERS

on other than a superficial

This man knows that newspapers have a mis

sion in life. And I don't think he views that

•Will we always get thls reaction when commercial is pro-

Some typical but revelling

ewspapers?

This is probably Plymouth's, the whole
country's biggest fault Nobody cares. No one
gives a darn.

Few persons vote, few work and almost nobody has guts enough to take a definite stand on
any question of import and controversy.
We are an awfully weak people sometimes.

in the planned division and be-

**

Ueve it would solve some problems. I hope people will read
beyond the headline.
I have consistently disliked

the nippant tone oi the editorials. There Is still a place
for sincerity and many sincere
people in this place.

paper..

Ellen Thompson
(Mrs. It. M.)

As a teacher I find much merit

Since I've shared my views, personal and
otherwise, with you for a long time - you might
as well know why I'm giving up the editorship of
this newspaper when it's on the brink of what
probably will prove to be its greatest period of
growth and improvement.

I simply received an offer that I couldn't turn

down and, in my own way, I made my own deci-

sion to leave.

OB#, Good ®Id Aja
10 years ago
Contrary to what was stated
last week, Sterling Eaton was
the victor in the Republican
primary race. He beat the in-

cumbent Leonard Wood by 262
Eaton attributed his

and township. 0
.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk of

Arrom 111 emout4 jilail giles
25 years ago
25 years ago

August 22, 1941

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Kehrl

50 years ago

August 18,1916

Frank Rlchwine, wife and son
of Hammond, Ind. were guests

Kehrl's of Plymouth.

of the George Richwines this
week. George Richwine attend-

Jewel Starkweather spent the
week-end in the home of Mr.
and Mrs.DonaldWallace inKal-

mazoo. Betty Shaler a former
roommate of Jewel was also
there.

ed a meeting of the Michigan
Retail Harness Dealers Assoclation in Detroit the end of
last week.

Editor Jim Fitzgerald of The Lapeer County
Press has a pet expression he salts his column

with regularly.
It's apt.

Onward and upward.

So next week, we'll say goodbye here.

Pigmouti4 -nail

...

Published by The Plymouth Mill. Inc., 271

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Becker

, .1 thi U. S Post Off ki, Mymouth, Michigin
t-

and Master Byron Becker were
South Main St. has been com-

a two week vacation in the sum-

pleted and is now open. Arthur

mer home 01 the Russell Kirk-

J. Todd has been in the grocery

Todd's new grocery store on

patricks of this city where they

business in Plymouth for 13

will be joined by their son
and daughter Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

years.

liam Kirkpatrick and family 04

Blake Fisher, who has been in
the shoe repair business in P ly -

Evanston, 111.

50 years ago

spent Sunday at Mrs. Bertha

Haggerty Highway plan to leave
the latter part oi this week for
Au Train on Lake Superior for

week-end visitors at Carlton.

this year, but more of it
is evident.

his parents at Benton Harbor

With all the autornatic

equipment In homes today.
about the only thing that is

wa,hed-by-hand Is people.

Wednesday Entered 0, Second Class M•lor

48170.

this week.

Mrs. F. D, Schrader and

daughter Gladys are visiting

relatives at Beamsville, Can-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Cirrier: Single copy, 10(; Monthly , Me,
PHONES

on Tuesday for Nashville, Tenn-

partment to see if Plymouth

essee where he will join two

01 a chain shoe store in Ohio

other University of Michigan

satisfies the requirements for

announce the formation of a

students for a two week boat

delivery of mail by carriers.

Partnership for shoe sales and

Some of the necessittes for this

trip down the Ohio and Mis-

repair at the Fisher Shoe shop

sippl rivers.

290 South Main St.

service are good continuous

Home Delivery Service 453-4620
Subscriptions end Want Ads 453.5500

An investigation 18 being con-

ducted by the Post Office de-

sidewalks, house numbers.

3 k

By Mail· $4.00 with Plymouth Address; $5.00 Elsewhere.

ada.

and James Houk, formerly of
the Willoughby Bros.shoestore
here Ind until recently manager

Phil Jacobus oi Elm street left

S. Main Street Plymouth, Michigin, eich

Address all mott subscription change of Iddries
forms 3579, to Box 200, Plymouth, Machigon

J. W. BUckenstaff is visiting

mouth for more than 25 years,

n

ly cover their cards
Ati, numbers from that
week's paper. For mor, detai Is see Page B-4 and

perty.

This is what today's youth

new?

Ir

such action regarding the pro-

he said. 'But I believe in compromise to avoid lawsuits.

wants,' says D. Gordon Roh-

success to the "solid support
01 the people 01 Plymouth city

1e

mission and Board of Trustees

has repeatedly refused to take

stand that in thts particular

situation I'm not pro-Mango,I

been there a good number of

points.

is nothing new on the beach

Over the past several years,
the Township Planning Com-

•W ell, I guess that solves
Mango's problem for now.'

The Township has claimed the

Nothing

It may be true that there

tion.

***

being conducted at about 200

my life's work,' one coed con-

another girl in the sewer and

:er you up even if you've

FOLLOWING Tuesday even-

the part of the Mangogus.

ing's action, taken at the board's
meeting at the Township Hall,

(9) Authorized advertisement
for bids on purchase oi water

and granted permission to hire

got a broken arm like J rry Hoelscher, left. Hoelscher and Mrs. Fred Hc,I
ly of 632 N. Harvey St.
both WRn the accumula t¢3d prize in The Plymouth
Mail's n@wspaper Bing< game. They divided the
prize money of $250, ta k ing borne checks of $125
each. Mrs. Holly, moth ,r of six, noted that the
cash would come in h a
ndy for school clothing.
Hoelscher iust'smiled fr 0ihi behind the heavy cast
his arm is in. He owns 2
)d operates Jerry's Accordian Studio at 392 S. H a
Evey St. Mrs. Holly's husband works for Vogel R itt, a Detroit pest control
firm. Next week, the prize in the newspaper
Bingo will be $50 to wi . Win ners must complete-

last Tuesday evening on a peti-

tion to rezone the Mangogna

what they want to be:

(10) O.K.'d the rental of space
for storage ot voting machlnes

I know that, as a publisher, he will raise
The Plymouth Mail to new and delightful
heights of editorial incisiveness and penetra-

have already regected the idea
as economically impossible.
Though similar programs are

Hollow sanitary sewer.

meters.

Mangogna1 request

going On to College, bul others

service', a new currucular

veloper Fred Greenspan or

"There are none," he said.

The Plymouth Township Board

(2) Tabled action on a letter
from Deloy Kelly, 41218 RusLake Pointe Subdivision de-

He answered me in three words.

of Trustees turned thumbs down

derstanding.

set Lane requesting action by

Twp. board denies

Some have never considered

47660 Ann Arbor Road to C -2
or issuance of anon-conforming building permit.

tor Co. on a matter pertaining

WIN MONEY. It'll cl·'€

prove.

munity newspapers moribund and- colorless and
bland and totally devoid of character and interest.

Publisher

Philip H. Pole

General Manager and Editor ..................
News Editor

Dave Wile,

Doug Johnsot

Advertising Manager . .

Newspaper Superintendent ..................

Walter Tai

Gary Cooee

Printing Superintendent .

Herb Alli

.
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An evening in Ypsilanti

Speaking of

..

Also it was hard to hear from

by MARGARET MURAWSKI

some oi the seats.

The thought d doing something
culturally worthwhile somehow

Women

I understand that the theater

1 planned to attend an evening at

is in trouble financially. It is

the Ypsilanti Greek Theater

One of the dealers for the Antique Mart will
be June McNamara, Ann Arbor. Some of her col-

-1.

seems a little dull. So when

-worth supporting.

seeing Bert Lahr in *The Birds'
I thought of it as something that
would be good for me, rather

It is culturally worthhile and more.

than something I would enjoy.

Strictly

lection is pictured.
It tutned out to be much more

social

than I had expected.

- Mrs.
-- David
The Reverend ana

In the first place, I heard it

would be at a football stadium Strang entertained Mr. an(1 Mrs.
and half expected to see the Wtlliam Montgomery as housefootball lines still marked on the guests thls past week. The
Montgomerys have just ri Hurn-

field.

¥1

ed from a year's stay

ln St.

Instead the setting was breath- Croix, U. S. Virgin Il ;

lands

I have never been to where Mr. Montgomery w astn

taking.

.

Greece, but what is done in training at a 250 year 01 A

Lu-

The M< >ntgo-

Ypsilanti has to be a marvelous theran church.

adaptation of the real thing. merys are on their # ay
There were all the pillars,
anyone could want. There were

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carless

Pointe Village apartmenl

the diamond jubilee of the Susanne, of Camp Hal 1, Pa.

groems Parents are Mr. and Gary
Carless was best man.
Ushers were Philip Bender Jr.,

visit Meadowbrook, ag id the

All of us thought it was pretty Ypsilanti Greek Theater.

bad, but we knew for sure when

ael Tkrsney of Farmington.
Mrs. Bender worea raspberry

sleeping in the front row.

length gown forganzaand lace, less wore a yellow 1lnen and

the Greek Theater.

Since then I have had quite

Bauers were there Frida b' night

seeing The Birds by A risto-

So it means a lot

speaking.

when I say 1 really enjoyed phanes.
ANOTHER GROUP

After a reception for 150

shaped crown. She carried a guest in the church parlor
bouquet 01 large whlte mums,

this chorus.

They were ter-

the bridesmaid.

night from their front rov f

My main criticism is that I

the bride, was the maid al
homer. Mrs. Donna Martin the They are now at home th Pty-

Marathon distributor.

Mrs. Wells Smith, Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. Donaid Graham, and Mrs. Albert Wolfram. In the
front rew are Mrs. Gordon Andrews, Mrs. Au-

, steering committee for the Antique Mart is seat-

ed in the old rocking chair holding an antique
pitcher. Surrounding her are some of her com-

gustine, Mrs. Blaise Delaney, and Mrs. Charles

mittee members. In the back row from left are

Childs.

Greek theatrical history, or Stan
Webers, and the
Knowles.
that there were more complete

Women work
The Plymouth Fall Festival is drawing near,
and women's groups are making plans for their
part in the festivities.

It is long time since those

days when men, and gods, and
birds could intermingle without

By Thursday when the festival starts the Plystore windows.

Mrs. Walter Beglinger is scouring the town to
find antiques she can use in all the different windows.

Each store is going to be done in keeping with
what it sells. For instance Mrs. Beglinger plans
to use antique jewelry in jewelry store windows,
and old school desks will be in Kresge's window.

Thursday, September 8, will see the Business

bers from Plymouth and other communities will
be providing entertainment on both Saturday and

THE LAWRENCE BE :CKER.

Mrs. Robert Proctor who is in charge of this

event has also arranged for a German band to
play.

Mrs. Carl Caplin president of the Soroptomist

Mrs. Daniel Fox

Miss Frank wed in Ann Arbor

Club says that her group is going to be serving
cider and doughnuts starting at 3 p.m. on Thurs-

daughter of the Anthony Franks

The t ridesmaids all wore aqua

01 Oberlin, Ohio, formerly 01 gowns with lace trim. ·Their

Plymouth, became the bride di headpleces were garlands of
Daniel Joseph Fox, son of thi ivy Nid y ellow sweetheart
Marion J. Foxes of Birming- roses. They carried nomegays

ham, 00 Saturday, August 13 of yellow roses and carnations
at high noon.

with king aqua streamers.

The nuptial mass was cele- The lower girl wore an ankle
brated by Mousignor Bradley length frock of white organza
at St. Mary's Chapel in Ann over *qua taffeta. She carried
Arbor, where the couple at- a basket 01 daisies.

p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and 12 to 7 p.m. on
Sunday.

Her mantilla was specially

Mrs. Frank wore a pink suit.

designed and trimmed with lace Mrs. Fox wore an aqua gown.
to match the dress.

A ga rden reception was held

She carried a Dutch colonial after I he ceremony at the home
bouquet with white galdiola pet- of tbe Stanton Schaefers of
ala, sweetheart roses, carna- Northville.

goods made by handicapped people.
There is no admission to these booths, which

are set up in Kellogg Park, all the money goes to
the handicapped people,

Mrs. Millah Nikkel, from the Easter Seal So-

ciely, who teaches handicapped people how to
make the items will be on hand to help sell the

After returning from a hone> -

ers. moon in New England the couple
Miss Julie Anne Frank acted will live in Ann Arbor. Mr.

as maid of honor for her sister. Fox Is a graduate student in
Bridesmaids were Mrs. John the st hool 01 Business Admin-

There are children's toys from tuddly raggedy Ann dolls to wooden cradles and doll beds,
and a magnificent red wooden barn and silo.
The Garden Club is planning to have a show at
Leo Calhoun Ford on Sunday with Mrs. Paul

Wiedman, chairman. They will have demonstrations at 11 a.m., one, three and five p.m. The demonstrations will be on such things as how to make

ribbon roses, straw objects, bows, and feather
flowers.

A. Aseltine of Plymouth.
Miss Young was a 1965 graduate of Plymouth High.

Mr. Aseltine was a 1964 graduate of Washington High School
He is
th Pheonix, Arizona.
presently with the UnitedStates

Navy in Memphis, Tennessee,
tronics technician.

r

No wedding date has been set.

Miss Young

AUTO CLUB MEMBERS ARE

GETTING SOMETHINB NEW!
Effective July 1,1966
all eligible depend-

There will be a special Christmas table with

entchildren under 16

Christmas items, such as Nativity figures and
Christmas eggs for sale.

years old,living with
a Master Member of

Pr/,/2- Automobile Club of
., Michigan, are pro-

Also on Sunday AAUW will have a display

dren's Adventure Series planned for the fall.

Mrs. Wilson Augustine, who is the general
chairman, has been working with her committee

ce.

of the display which will emphasize AAUW's Chil-

tected with up to

--"tor

$1,000 in benefits for

6 I f.-'i\

a wide range of
Travel, Pedestrian
and Recreation

It is so successful that there is a waiting list

Accidents.

\ BROAD FAMILY

The antiques run awide range from stoneware and crocks, to handmade quilts, to Shaker
furniture, and even an elaborate parrot cage dec-

PROTECTIONwith

\ Personal Accident
Insurance-One

orated with eagles from the old Navin estate.

IP more reason whE

DETROIT

Items start as low as one dollar.

There also will be homemade sloppy joes,
outh Grange at the Antique Mart.
Admission to the mart is 75 cents for adults

% YOU LEAD THI'
% WAY when you're n

AUG.26 thru SEPT. 5
6/6/f

1.. for th. 1.tir. family
15 FREE HORSE SHOWS

i ne Sweet Adelines singing group with mem-

WUWA $-de,•. 04 04

Mrs. Fox will com-

16-1-nds 04 Alritulturd, tducationot

MILK :Al<

-

/'-BOY, OH BBE>
JUST WHAT I NEED

FREE ENTERTAINMENT fOR FAm PATRONS

LA,4 30-31 1 Ge•, L.-0 -d ,•. -,6..1 iA..g 30 31

Refreshing - Delicious j (S- 25) T.. 1.- & C..+6- C..
....9 -

Ch•k- 12 4-- FREE

Al- Serving Dre.kfast,

• Twic. . week M. ' Lunch and Sandwiches

V

PROTECTED TOO! I
9 50 '':

G- A.- St "

Chick The- F.*ures

r

(Aug 27·5.0, 21

91
%08"-& A A-

ICE CREAM
OPEN

NOW HE'S

6'• '40.-160 1-d.Aug 26 29 K.•0.-0. .Aug 26 27

Id •//* L.bilkw 2-5 I.*In•••• ••d 3--

LDIMER SERVICI

Ul i

and Indvefrial !.hIWI

HOMOGENIZED

Margaret Lelpsitz a cousin of sociology.

1

U member of Triple-A

and 25 cents for children.

Kathryn Osebold of Plymouth. pl, Ite her senior year

and Call Today

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

tractive ideas for table settings.

Cusma, 04 Akron, Ohio, and istrat:on at the University of
Misses Kathleen Voss and MI tchean.

Nancy, to Richard F. Aseltine,

studying to be an aviation elec-

because he has no hands.

cookies, and pies sold by the women of tht Plym-

tions and stephonitis, adorned

with ivy and long white stream-

engagement of their daughter,

second largest contributor to the Fall Festival.

of dealers who want to take part.

Fox was the ringboarer.

Robert Beyer, will be having their yearly sale, of

table in the park. Mrs. W. A. Warrick.is in charge

eyelet embroidered organdy

coat trimmed with lace over a David Martin of Pontiac. John

of Junction Street announce the

Wayne Dunlap as a way to raise money for the
symphony. And it has grown so that now it is the

on this project for most of the year.

full length gown.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill G. Young

chairmanshik,df Mrs. Frank Allison and Mrs.

The idea for the mart was ·,conceived by

tend school. < Richard Munt of Mt. Clemens
The bride, given in marriage serve as best man. Ushers
by her father, wore a white wereiteven De Orlow and Michael Fox of Birmingham, and

Engag ement

Besides the demonstrations there will be at-

The Antique Mart, now in its fourth year will
be at the Grange Hall and The Chip from 12 to 10

for

Sundaydthere will be several women's groups

day, Friday and Saturday.

Miss Mary Alicia Frank, the bnde was the flower girl.

from,

several years. ,

the play.

taking partin the Festival. Rotary Anns under the

There will be rugs, and Christmasl cards painted by a man who holds the paintbrush in his teeth

chips, root beer and ice cream.

family has also return€· d

their vacation. They wei mt up to ·

Sunday.

items.

of Kellogg Park all afternoon for snacks of potato

r fam-

ilies.

I missed important parts of as they have been doing

a n d Professional Women serving knockwurst,

They will start serving the dinners at 4 p.m.,
but people can drop by their stand in the middle

visited

her two sisters and thei

acclimated to this. Therefore, Michigan for a couple oi weeks.

sauerkraut, and homemade German chocolate

cake. A complete dinner will cost $1.25, but individual items can be bought separately.

California where they

It was a little hard to get Drummond Island in ocIrthern

A4

mouth Women's Club will have decorated all the

ti

just returned from a t rip to

of the spectators.

at Fall Festival

James

THE CHARLES FE:LD: 5 have

program notes.

causing confusion in the minds
5

seats

were the George Spaniel ls, the

wish I had brushed up on my

Mrs. Wilson Augustine chairman of the

seen

watching The Birds on I Friday

honey noon in northern Mich-

Miss Lynn Bender, sister 01 igan.

FROM

PLYMOUTH who were

rific.

the »Ing couple left i for a

bridegroom's twin sister was mouth, where Mr. Carles,is the

Thf , Ken-

neth Hulsings and the C ;eorge

a prejudice against choral

laci ensemble.

veil was attached to a heart

PEO-

LOTS OF PLYMOUTH

we saw one oithe honored guests PLE have been going o'ver to

linen ensemble, and Mrs. Car-

trimmed with pearls and sequins.
The shoulder length

roses and ivy.

While here they are planr i ing to

school.
t

the bride's brother, and Mich-

The brute's dress was a floor

ARLe en-

When SON of Burroughs St. a[

ning of choral speaking about the G K. Dyers, and f tister,

The bridegroom's brother,

Dr. Hlenry Walch officiated at
the ceremony.

choral speaking from when I MR. AND MRS. DON C
was in high school.

I was a senior we gave an eve- joying a visit from her pa rents,

The former Mlss Bender is mums-

Pointe Woods.

Mrs.

The chorus - well I remember weekend.

quets 01 light green and white

Mrs. Hugh Carless of Grosse

isited

The staging and the music were Betty Chobanian, and g
marvelous. ' daughter, Sally, at the lsLake
last

4

tin Carless of Grosse Pointe headp.eces. They carried bou-

the daughter oi the Philip Ben-

friend

irand-

wedding oi Miss Barbara Ben- crepe with empire waists and
der of Plymouth toDonald Mar- broole tops, and matching

ders ot Sheldon Rd. The brlde-

MRS. HELEN PFISTER of Ila-

which I can best describe as half Mrs . William Mack ain v
Greek, half Engllsh.
Mrs. Pfister's daughter,

was the scene oi the afternoon length gowns of mint green

Woods on July 30.

theran Theological Semin ary.

stage, with letters on them, cine, Wisconsin and her

Both attendants wore full

The first Presbyterian Church

.

senior year in the Chicag1 Lu-

stones surrounding the circular

Miss Bender weds Donald Carless

to

Chichago for Mr. Montgon iery's

PlYMOUTH DIVISION

798 Ponniman Avenue
PHONE: Gl 3-5200

Thomas O'Hara, Manager

DAILY

FOR

I H-*.1 A,Poid .d

-

663-3250
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Instant fun for children
-

Summer is drawing to a close ' colors come through,' says
and children are starting to get Mrs. Heilman.
resUess.

Mrs.

Lee

Hellman

al Ivywood Lane, herself the

.*

Another idea 01 hers is to take

mother 04 four children, and white manilla paper and make

a

a former art teacher suggests a drawing or design on it,
, several projects to interest pressing very heavily in some
children, using inexpensive spots and lighter in others.
Then take watercolor and go

equipment.
.JL

«Everyone has crayons at over the whole picture.
nome. and there are lots of

This will give the picture an

different things they can be interesting texture, as the waused for. First,' she states, tercolor wiU have a different
*you should peel them so that affect on each of thethicknesses
he sides as well as the points of crayon.

Younger children in particular

:an be used.'

'These projects arequitesim. enjoy this project.
ple and don't require too much

Shaving crayons onto a piece

cleaning up afterwards,' she Oi wax paper is another idea.

t

Then put another piece of wax
. paper over the first. Iron the

explains.

f

Her first idea is to take shirt papers together, so the crayons
:ardboard and crayon all over
u with Ught and bright colors,

:ompletely covering the board.

will stick to them. Then all

kinds of interesting designs can
be cut out of the paper.

This in turn should be com-

)letely covered with black 11-

luid shoe polish, black poster
*int, or black powder paint
with a litUe liquid detergent

11.

1

L

.

added to the paint to make it
stiok.

The children will then have

fun scratching through the black
covering with an old pen polnt

1

or similar instrument to make

is on vacation or sick and ano-

ther is taking his regular day

line drawings or scratch

A man must be called in on

through whole areas of the
bright color.
«It is fun to see the bright

his day off in such situations,

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bloom of

Freeport, Long Island, N ew
York, have announced the en-

to their work.

gagement of their daughter

skilled craftsmen of many years ago put in-

Linda Ruth to nert Richard

Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs.

EliIRESTING OLD HOUSES

Bertrand J. Oliver of 14953

Dogwood Drive, Plymouth.
Miss Bloom will enter her

Old House is now apartmtent building
At 676 Penniman Ave. sits the vented Ue air rifle. William

next to the downtown recreawhat was once a show was the business man in the tion building, on An n Arbor

family an-1 founded the King Air Trail ' explains 10[r.

place of Plymouth.

Wil-

utside with its turrets Rifle Company, also known cox. 'Markham built t he house

The oi

vs carved on the wood as the M, rkham Rifle Company, on Penntrnan Avenue

and bo

for hls

a striklng example 01 in 1886. There is still one of secretary.'

is Still

what wiRs known as the Queen his factory buildings standing
Anne st'rle
Inside

near the Trading Post.

01 architecture.

the cut gli« chanalliers

and col

He hired the best c] .aftsmen

around and paid them to p

The Wilcox family bought the which at that time

lumned archways are house frc m Markham in 1911. dollars day.'

gone, R)r the building has been Jack Wilcox the present owner
The house

was built about 1903 the histo: y oi the house.

by Wit 11am

wages,

was one

eE ventually - Markhai n's

wife

was very helpful in explaining died and he married Ihis sec-

turned i nto apartments.

retary.

She was nc i happy

Markha m was separated from here, and he was reacly to reof the man who in- his wife and lived in a house tire, so they moved out to

brother

Markham the

senior year at the Pennsylvania
State University in the fall. She

is a fine arts major and is a
member of Pi Gamma Alpha,

California in 1911.0

It was then that the parents of
Mr. Wilcox bought it.

National Art Honorary }:ra-

ternity.

'Very few people in town had

Mr. Oliver graduated rrom

ever been in the house when

Penn State in June with a B.S.

my parents bought it. It was

degree in Business Administra-

kind of a mystery place.°

tion.

He was awarded a John

Even after they left Plymouth,

White Fellowship from the Pen-

the Markham name was still in

nsylvania State University and

the Plymouth news. Mr. Wilcox

the Dean's Cup for leadership

goes on to explain:

and outstanding service to his

'W hen Markham went out tc

college. Mr. Oliver will enter

California, he bought a great

Columbia University Law Sch-

deal of real estate jus t north

ool this fall.

of Los Angeles.

Later he

An engagement party and re-

sold this to the movie studios

ception was held at Guy Lom-

and it became what is now

bardo's East Point House,

Hollywood. So he died a very

Freeport, New York, on June

rich man, with many millions.'

19, 1966.

'In his will he left his wife

the use of his money for as long
as she Lived, his children by
his first wife were left with a

®bituaries

small monthly pension.»
«The children of the lawyer

is

left inside from the time the house was built

riage.

NOWI

%341 Ell:li:t i

meat exercises Aug. 12.

B.A. degree in Engli sh.

She

1 They ue Dana Rowland Whit- was a member and vic e-prest-

-1

11.
1.I

aker, daug}Rer of Mr. and Mrs. dent of Zeta Phi Zel La
--4

If your hair isn't be-

you i hou Id be comcomir g to you . . . .

./.4/r

L-. Also.
COLU.eA

club, secretary of U m
Boosters pep club and a

Mrs. Nelson died Aug. 6 at

She was born July 31, 1891 in

Detroit, the daughter of Joseph

States out of the League 01

and Barbara Delor. A resident

Nations, successfully defended

of Northville for 32 years, she
moved to Plymouth in 1956.

The Wilcoxes had lived in Ply-

She was a member of the Altar

mouth for years before they

Society at Our Lady of Good

bought the house. Jack's father

Counsel Church.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON

0/1/////t.

Ly Owl
84 MMRRIN
. MATT HELM

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Color,W Professional Bldg.
PHONE

Phone 453-7( )'Po
Treatment of Back O 3nditions
Office Hours

11'ILENCERS

GL 3-3550

Tue·, Wed., Thur. 9 u n - 6 pm ,

Saturd*y 9 am - 1

1 pm

the community.

or loss of life should be ac-

Mrs. Murphy is well known·ln
She is past

or margarine until golden brown

president of the Symphony Lea-

cepted as one of those usual

and then drain. Transfer to a

gue, past chairman of the 1 ly-

or inevitable happenings, some-

deep heavy pan.

Add three

mouth Study Group a member of

thing that can not be lessened

cups canned chicken broth.

Plymouth Panhellenic Associa-

or avoided and must be en-

Cover and slmmer until the

tlon, and editor of the Presby-

dured:

chicken is almost tender (30 to
40 minutes).

terian Pres Box.

In his statement on the re-

quested pension plan, Burr said:

Add one cup raw rice, a four

This summer Mrs. Murphy

•Successful fire departments

ounce can of pimentos drained

has her nephew Kennet h McKee

are built on the individual per-

and cut into quarters, and 10

8 a house guest. He will te a

formance as a team, happy
men, satisfied men, men who

large stuffed green 01 ives
sliced. Now add one package

State College and, is working

are mentally free from the

frozen asparagus and 1/2 pack-

in at a summer job in .r lits

annoying distractions of doubt

age frozen peas. Simmer about

area.

at C entral

stantor

Missciuri

and uncertainty, and get the
Job done.
•...A man with a good pension is more mentally free to

Hunter-Allore vou,$
On Saturday July 2, Miss

spoken

best titan.

The usliers were

***

WHEN HYDRAN'IE are to-

cited a long distance from the
scene, he explained, water must
be relayed through two or more

They were married at a morn-

Given in marriage by he r

uncle, Harry Wagenschutz of

Harold Hembrough, John 1{01man and James Kemppatiten.

sheath with a matching coat.

party and the immediate familles.

Northville, the bride wore a full

In the evening a reception was

held at the Knights of C olunbus

pumpe - a time consuming

length A-line gown of nylon and
lace. Her shoulder length veil

and costly operation.

was of Brussels lace and was

guests.

Burr pointed to three critical

areas in the Township:

Hall tn Plymouth for over 200

attached to a pillbox hat made

After a wedding trip toGet"is-

of pearls by the groo m's

burg, Washington and few

mother. She carried a cascade

York the young couple are ltving in the Crestwood Apirt-

corner of Wilcox and Edward

Wohn of Plymouth; two sons,

and Five Mile Road.

Hines Drive. They sold it to

Horace of Northville and Jerry

Henry Ford whotoreit down and

of Livonia; 12 grandchildren

Herter, Miss Gwen Zinchook

put up a small factory. This

(2) Haggerty from Schoolcraft
south to Plymouth and east

and 13 great grandchildren.

to the intersection of Haggerty

and Mrs. Ann Hembrough (the

and Plymouth.
(3) N. Territorial Rd. west

bridegroom's sister) were the

Street.

It is now owned by

Jehovah's Witnesses.

The original barn for the house

ts now the Grange Hall.
The property went back in an

While the Wilcox

children

were growing up the house still
had its stained galss windows,
a conservatory, and a large
porch that went all the way
around.

Bt,+ by tne time tne second
world war came along Mr. Wil-

cox was dead, Jack was in the

the house. Mr. Wilcox explains
what happened next:

they co¥ld make it into apart-

government. After the war I
bought back the loase, and have
operated it u an apartment
house ever since.'

'Right nowtheplymouthHous-

James E. Hadley

James E. Hadley, 77, 601 N.
Evergreen Ave., died August

to Dunn Ct.

13 at St. Joseph Mercy Hospital

In the Northville Rd. area,
Burr pointed out, there are

after a 5 week illness.

some small industrial plants,

He was born Oct. 1, 1888 at

and on Haggerty and Plymouth

Rose Township, Oakland Co.,

is the giant Burroughs Corp.

Michigan to Arthur and Isabelle

plant.

Mrs. Mary McKeown was the

tearing down the house and
using the site as a senior citizens home.'

Mr. Wilcox alsohas long range
plans for the site, he would
there.

Little Inough is left ci the

granduer 0/ this house, and
even that may not last long.

ments on Sheldon Itoad.

matron of honor. Mrs. Joyce

bridesmaids.

The attendants wore floor

./9/9/0*[1*=!1
1.- 11* r 1
A

length gowns of varying shades
of blue. They all carried cascades of yellow daisles.

.

9 80.1

YOUR NEXT PHESCRIPTION
CARIEI THIS LABIL

The bridegroom, whoseparents are the Donald J. Allores
of Livonia chose his father as

The south and west side of

Hall Hadley.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Burroughs, according to Burr,

Ethel Foster Hadley, Plymouth,

has no fire protection water

sons, Rupert Hadley, Westland,

at all.

and brother Dr. Arthur H. Had-

The Specialty Feed Mill at the

ley, Hastings, Mich., twograndchildren and four great-grand-

intersection of Haggerty and the

children.

C & O railroad is 1,600 feet
from the closest hydrant.

He had lived in Plymouth 30
years. He was a retimd ship-

BURR ALSO recommended the

ping clerk from Evans Pro-

installation in hazardous areas

ducts.

01 two outlet hydrants instead
of single outlet. He urged in-

Funeral services were held

***

Tues., Aug. 16 at Schrader Funeral Home at 3 p.m. with the
Rev. Robert Watt, Methodist
C hurch of Holly, Michigan, Of-

ample size in areas of hasardous occupancy for more

ficiating. Interment was in Rose

Trustees received all three

- THEATRE

THE

L-

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

AIR-CONIDITIONED

stallation of water mains of

adequate fire protection.

Center Cemetery at Rose Town-

of Burr's reports for study

ship, Mienlgan.

and consideration.

ONE

114!1111 •NOL:MEmIET-

Whether you have

11

less thiIn 100
THAT WHOOP-IT-UP

ANDREW C.

A Callm PICAmES EEAE
..Im

0

. HU///He'H 4./A 51-4:"
14@i

fit

may do for you.

C)

IA&601U

REID & CO.
Glenview 3-1890

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Investment Securities
Phone or v ,rite

today

DONALD BURLESOI 1, R,eld- h•1••r

Member Philadelphia, Baltirr ,ore. Detroit Stock Exchange
IL-

A Hu#BLiERA PROITO

P1LUS

or thousands-to inve! .t-learn about Mutual

Fund and-what they

WEEK

WED. THRU TUES., A UGUST 17 THRU 24

ing Commission is interested in

like to put high rise buildings

Monday - Friday 9 an 7-8 pm

meal, a dry white wine.

spoons salt and 1/4 teaspoon
pepper. Saute in 1/4 cup butter

of white mums and yellow roses.

ments for war workers. We

PICTURES - PLYMOUTH, MICH IGAN

tablespoons flour, two tea-

hard garlic bread, a fruit des-

tween the C&0 Railroad

agreed /and leased it to the

747 W ANN ARBOI I TRAIL

s€·rt, and for an extra special

(1) Old Northville Road be-

of Pioneer social club.

CHIROPRACT OR

the pieces in a mixture of four

gl WANT AT this time to pro-

claim my steadfast concern for
the safety pf the people andproperty of the Township. I do
not feel that the tragedy of fire

She also suggests serving Illis

Surviving are her husband,

in business. He was a member

DR. GARY L KRI JBGER

with a vinegar and oil sal:id,

John; a daughter, Mrs. Jessie

'The government asked us if

ing tc us.

Take cup up chicken pieces of
your choice weighing 2 1/2 to
3 lbs.
Wash, drain and dust

***

ter an illness of about a year.

to do with keeping the United

having a hard time keeping up

Roy received the B.E i. degree

to make it more attractive.

Hillside Inn for the wedding

service, and Mrs. Wilcox was

Association.

from Puerto Rico

rates.

Father Stromske officiating.

former senator who had much

*cial

of Student National E :ducation

due time lower our insurance

Mrs. Murphy adds a few ejtra

After the wedding ceremony

Bison

member

olives on the top when :er,ing

a breakfast was held at the

there were originally deer kept

Mrs. Whitaker rece tved the

CHICKEN ASOPOA

larmine Church in Detroit with

Fr. Francis Byrne officiating.
Lauries Convalescent Home af-

L shape to Elizabeth St., and

from Harding College, Searcy, Mrs. Ruth Potts, 41181 i W ilcox.

Burr said, sso that we can in

ing wedding at St. Robert Bel-

building which stands next
to the Wilcox property on Union

· Ark., in summer commence-

to finish cooking and servt it.

use when guests are coming.

water availability ¢an seriously
hamper a fire fighting effort.

in the back.

Adult. 7Sc. Kids 35,

then refrigerated until you want

these features make it nice to

Allore wore a salmon cok red

Plymouth. It ls the small grey

among 8 1 to receive degrees Homer, and Ernest Ro y, soo of

prepared ahead of time. Both

Livonia.

first Episcopalian Church to

of AWn In Nnnimin

festive looking dish and can be

pursue the course of expansion
to a better rating by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters,'

hydrants in some areas, Burr
pointed out that the lack of

Mrs. Wilcox helped bring the

W-

I t can be prepared up tow!1, re
the vegetables are added ind

75, of 725 Arthur St., the Rev.

UP.

Murray M. Rowland J r., 16325

as a family meal. But it is a

NI feel also that we must

'rhe bride's mother wore a

house on Penniman Ave., where
Jack and his two sisters grew

Two Pl:.'mouth students were

It will serve from four to st*.

blue nylon and lace dress. Mrs.

into town so they bought the

453-5094

and businesses.

l'his should be rather soupy.

It can of course be served

married to James Allore of

Mrs. Wilcox wanted to move

1Ph.

sary.

to serve for company.

and the late Mr. Hunter was

sion.

from Harding Co 11ege

meal that is especially good

to provide adequate fire protection for township residents

Commenting on the lack of

Wayne County Road Commis-

ARLT Theatre

tees had a amoral obligation"

thing should happen to him.'

bullling is now used by the

Two get degrees

and adding more broth 11' Ileed

Church for Irene A. Nelson,

a flour mill which stood on the

Pi.YMOUTH

asopoa as a colorful one dish

at Our Lady of Good Counsel

owned Wilcox Brother's Mill,

The top of the house shc ws some of the details such as the elat )orati e shutters on the former pcrch. Mr. Wilcox now uses the porch for
alstorage place. Cne of the co umns has lost some of its trim.

etables are tender stiri init 0-1

The director sald he felt Trus -

20 minutes until rice :uld v.,g*

Mrs. Harry Hunter of Plymouth

the will.'

,-/'11

Mrs. John Murphy of Southworth recommends chicken

tected and cared for if any-

'William Gibbs A. MacAdoo, a

This stairway is cne of the few things t hat

Irene A. Nelson

men of their rightful time off

given to them by State law.

Tuesday, Aug. 9 at 9:30 a.m.

ties.'

onto from a car-

good amzpany disb

inherit the rest of the money

California politics in the thir-

one ste:pped

•A situation such as this,'

as@oa makes

Elaine Hunter the daughter of

'This was a hotly contested

high stairs which

Chicken,

Burr noted.

do a better job, because he
knows his family will be pro-

will and became. involved in

are th,,se

'Se

Funeral services were held

died.'

of bygone days

Specialty of tbe bou

who drew up the will were to
when Markham's second wife

A re mnant

off.

Puerto Rican dish.

harmony to say the least. On
the contrary it is deprlving the

Engagement
111

shell 04

* Continued from pagi 1

Mrs. John Murphy adds more chicken to the
frying pan as she prep, 3res chicken asopoa, a

he said, gdoes not engender

./.r.

the

Department

drawings. iney can uae,uetr
imagination and either make

..

The front of this house shows the care that

Tup. Fire

h COLUMBIA COLOR

Nighlly Showing, "Cal Ballou" 6:30 and 9:35
Opon 6:15 "Flintiitone" Onci Only 0.05

Sunday "Flint:lone" 1. 40.*:55-0:05
Opon 1:30 "C#
NO

Ballou" 3:204:30.9:35

Saturday Maline,
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George finally had him stuffed-he wm her, so much it was
like home to him !"

Legal notices
MICHIGAN

To the Supervisor and Clerk of

Al Barbour. Chairman

the Township of Plymouth. Wayne

Philip J. Neudeck.

County, Michigan.

Vice-Chairman

Sirs:

You are hereby notified that the
Board of
County Road Commis-

William E. Kreger.

sioners of the County of Wayne.

By Donald R. Kring.

Commissioner

Secretar¥ and Clerk

Michigan. did, at a meeting of

of the Board

said Board held on July 21, 1966,
deciee

and

deternnine

that the

certain streets described in the
minutes of said Board should be

8·10, 8-17, 8-24-86

County roads under the juri,dic-

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

tion of the Board of County Road
Commissioners. The

f

minutes of

sald meeting fully describing uid

streets are hereby made a part of
this notice, and are as follows :

Minutes of the regular meeting
of the Board of County Road Commissioners of the

County of

Wayne, Michigan, held at the Avis
Hotel

Conference

Room.

3rd

Floor, Leroy C. Smith 'Ibrminal
Building. Detroit Metropolitan
Wayne County Airport. MetropoltMichigan.
tan Airport,
at 9:00
Eastern

a.ni..

Standard

Time.

Thursday. July 21, 1966.

./.77&12 1-12•00 .virl

Present: Chairman Barbour and

1//91;.f,3/94/2 1/irr -'

Commissioner Kreger.
'Commissioner

moved

lution:
l

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board
of County Road Commissioners of

1

the County of Wayne. Michigan
that it hereby accepts the dedication to the use of the public of the

F.7 4-K . 1.

following

described

of h W

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

Dated August 4, 1986

road/.

and

Judge of Probate
J. RUSLING CUTLER
Attorney

193 N. Main Street

Plymouth, Michigan 49170
A True Copy

Baker D. Turpin
Deputy Probate Register
8-17, 8-24. 8-31-66

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

All of Belch Street, Charnwood
Court, also all of Brookwood and

Charnwood Drives, as dedicated

NGI ES plowed into the ciravel at the side of the
inel worked to right the

equipment as crowds of

eople gathered down the

embankment on

to the use of the public in Wood-

brook Subdivision No. 1 of part of

the N.W. 14 of Section 34, T. 1 S,

Northville Rd. to watch.

R. 8E, Plvmouth Township, Wayne

County. Michigan, as recorded in
Liber 89 of Plati on pages 11 and
12. Wayne County Records, con-

Inain
t
Pair u fiA,
in
i er
ch
#hie
ligh
Pei

stituting a total of 0.427 mile of
County Roads.
The Motion was supported by
Commissioner Barbour and car·
Tied by the following vote:
Commissioners Barbour
Ayes:
and Kreger

and their

ships are divided into two cate-

the Army's Marksmanship

The National Matches which

endea»r of the U.S. Armed

fellow shooters, who number

Training Unit, Fort Benning,

include the High-Power Rifle,

Force¢, NRA and the National
Board|for the Promotion of Rifle
Practike, bring together, in a
competitive spirit, more than

more than 2,600, represent this
nation's top high-power rifle

gories - Service Rifle and Bolt
Rifle.
In addition to firing,

Both basic and advanced

Pistol and Smallbore Rifle Mat-

DER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT

Perry. The 1966 Matches are,

OF 1909. AS AMENDED.

ionships, during the National

7,000 bhooters who will fire in

varying from 200-1000 yards.

schooling is offered. Courses
for juvenile shooters and for
those desiring to become rifle
marksmanship instructors is

ches, are fired annually at Camp

Smallbore Rifle August 6 to 14

Matches, at Camp Perry, Ohio,

shoul*r-to-shoulder competi-

available through NRA's In-

and High-Power Rifle August

August 16 to 26.

tic)n.

structor-Junior School.

16 to 26.

The *ational Matches, a joint

The National Rifle Association

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

County of Wayne:

tracks. C&0 wrecking cews and other persor

tional High Power Rifle Champ-

aUowance

first and final account and for
assignment of residue :
Publlcation and service shall bl

county roads and made a part of
th·3 county road system of the

rit Fli
./Alf f, 11 , 7<7"49.

mott A. and Betty J. Whitebread
of 9204 Rocker, Plymouth will
be a competitor in the 1966 Na-

for

executor,

they are hereby taken over as

..

0< America announces that La-

Michigan. a hearing be held on
the petition of J. Rusling Cutler,

ERNEST C BOEHM.

Kreger

the adoption of the following resorquil

THE TWO

SCHEPPE, Deceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on Sep
tember 12, 1906, at 10 a.m., in the
Probate Court room, 1301, Detroit.

...

r

f'ili;Iillimiliw.alf<i:il

563 539

ESTATE 6r MINNIE R.

The Whitebreads

shooters.

They will compete

competitors, veteran and ama-

teur, will attend the Small Arms
Firing School.

for honors andawards on ranges

The High-Power Champion-

Classes are conducted by the
highly skilled instructors from

Ga.

Pistol July 28 to August 5,

527,081
ESTATE OF GERTRUDE HAN-

LON. Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on September 22, 1966, at 10 a.m., In the
Probate Court room, 1221, Detroit,

Michigan, a hearing be held on
the petition of Earl J. Domel,

Special Administrator and Special
Administrator

General.

for

with

Powers of

allowance of ht.

first and final account as special
administrator, and for allowance
of his First Account an Special
administrator

with

Powers of

General, and for fees:
Publication and service U,all bo

Nays: None."
...

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNNO 283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS

In testimony whereof, I havW
hereunto set my hand at Detroit,
Michigan, this 28th day of July.

made as provided by statute and
.Court rule.

Dated August 8. 1988
IRA G. KAUFMAN.

Judge of Probate
Charles P. Nugent
Attorney
1300 Fne Press Building
Detroit 28. Michigan

A.D. 1966

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE,

A True Copy
Baker D. Turpin
Deputy Probate Register

8-17, 8-24. 8-31-06

School Board Minutes

Plymouth Community School District
Plymouth, Michigan

NOTICE OF BUDGET
HEARING

The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Education of

Legislature requires that school districts hold public hearings
on their proposed operating fund budgets.

counties, Michigan, was 4eld Monday evening, July 11, 1966,
in the Board Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South
11111 Street, Plymouth, at 8 o'clock.

Scott that Mrs. Mary Vander Woude be granted a leave of

purchases not to exceed $17,000 of instructional materials under

absence for the school } ear 1966-67.

the authority of the National Defense Eatication Act De approved.

Present: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott
and Tripp, Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding and Sup't Isbister.
Absent Member Schultheiss.

In compliance with this Act, please be advised thal the Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw
Counties, Michigan, will hold a hearing on the proposed Op-

erating Fund Budget for 1 966-67 at 8:30 pm., Monday, AuMust 22, 1966, in the Plymouth Comr,unity School District
Administration Office, 1024 South Abill Street, Plymouth.
Michigan.

Don Chamberlain

Marilyn L Hazlett Sue Steele

the organizational meeting on July 5, 1966, be approved as read.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott

Colette Cote

Donna M. Holtz

Margaret G. Haskins Jane B. Kellogg

and Tripp.

Vouchers

Finance Commission for the sale of $900,000 in tax anticipation
notes to be issued against the 1966 operating levy be approved.
(Full text or resolution is a part of the permanent records.)
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott

Plymouth Comm-ily khool Disirici

9340, Payroll 6-17-66

37,525.40

9342, U.S, Post Office
9343, Payroll 6-24-66
9344, Payroll 7-1-66
9345, Northville Coach

9346, Gallimore Petty Cash

120.00
90.35

23,444.87
1,291.79
50.00
100.00

9347, Payroll 7-8-66

15,429.48

9348 to 9522, incl.

25,148.43

101,964.68

The motion was carried.

Plymouth, at 8:00 0'clock.

It warmoved by Member McLaren and seconded by Member
Moehle that the cooperative program for the trainable children developed by Wayne County Intermediate School District

and Tripp.
The motion was carried.

Vouchers
780.68

The meeting adjourned at 10:57 p.m.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle,Scott and
Tripp.
Nays: None.

FOLLOWING DESCRIBED WATER MAI VS:

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.

Present: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Schultheiss, Scott

and Tripp; Superintendent Isbister and Assistant Superintendents
Blunk and Harding.
Absent: Member McLaren.

The Secretary announced that she had received one bid
for the purchase of Eight Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars

Nays: None.

Nichols Trust Fund:

Board of Education

Nays: None.

and Tripp

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott

Vouchers

110 to 127, incl.

Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

A special meeting of the Board of Education of Ply,nouth
Comrrwnity School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties,
Michigan, was held on Mon(la>, August 1, 1966, in the Board
Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street,

be approved. The Center will be located in Livonia.

Bldg, & Site Sinking Fund:
845 to 854, incl.

The meeting adjourned at 10:33 p.m.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
78,832.40

9341, Jr. H-W. Petty Cash

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

Scott that the resolution requesting approval fromthe Municipal

9339, Payroll 6-17-66 $

NOTICE OF HEARING

salaries and fringe benefits to the employees were noted and
discussed at length. The financial impact caused by increased
enrollment and program improvements was detailed in the
budget analysts.

25.00

Board of Educ.Ii.n

(8-17-66)

Alice M. Wessinger

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott

Operating Fund:

E.ther L Hulsine, S«relary

by the schools as well as the probable increases in wages,

and Tripp.

gan

expenditures the rising costs of goods and services consumed

M. Kendall Turner

Margaret E. Simmons

The motion was carried.

Preliminary estimates of receipts and expenditures for the

1966-67 operating fund were reviewed. In the considering of

that the minutes of the regular meeting on June 13, 1966, and

It was moved by Member McLaren and seconded bi Member

ALL LOTS AND PARCELS OF LAND ABUTTING ON THE

The motion was carried.

Margaret J. Boyd

Hulsing that the following bills be approved for payment:

TO THE OWNERS OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED PROPERVY

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member Tripp

ministration Office, 1024 South Mill St eet, Plymouth, M,ch,

the Charter Township of Canton Board

Nays: Member McLaren.

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member

for review at the Plymouth Communi y School District Ad

on Special Assessment Improvement by

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Scott and Tripp.

Nays: None.

McLaren that the following appointments be approved:

9338, C. Thompson

Hulsing that the application for partial reimbursemtnt on

Ayes. Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott
and Tripp.

Also present: Newsmen Thompson and Wiley.

Nays: None

A copy of the 1 966-67 Operating Fun:1 Budge, is available

It was moved by Member Moehle and seconded by Member

It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
Public Act No. 43 of the Second Extra Session of the 1963

The motion was carried.

Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw

($830,000) in bonds of the District, which seated bid wati then

Respectfully submitted,
Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

and there in her possession.
The President then announced that the said sealed bid in

Board of Education

the possession of the Secretary would be opened and read.

The motion was carried.

!&1 FROM
Maben Road

Ford Road

TO
......

§!ZE

Beck Road 8"

President Fischer announced the following Cfmmittee Appointments:

Employee Relations (Committee of the Whole): Carl Schultheiss,
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT the Township Board of the
Chaner Township of Canton on its 0.4n initiative and with-

out petition has determined to make the above described

public improvement a n d Io defray pan or all of the cost

thereof by special assessment on th, above described properties.

the improvement'with the Township Foard al or prior to the
hearing set forth below, then the im,rovement may noi be
made wihoul petitions therefor whict· meet the requirement
of Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan, 954, as amended.
Plans and estimates have been prepared and are on

file wilh thi Township Clerk for put,ic examination.

1AKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT the Township Board will
meet on Tuesday, August 30. 1966, it 8.00 0'clock pm,at
the Township Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, in the Charter

Township of Canton. for Ihe purpose of hearing any obiec
lions to the improvement and M the soecial assessment dis
trict therefor.

JO- W Floo,N

T.¥".Ihin Clerk
0-17, 8-24-66)

Community School District, Wayne and Washtenaw Counties,

John Moehle, Bruce Scott and Robert Tripp

Michigan, was held Monday evening, July 18, 1966, in the Board
Room of the Administration Building, 1024 South Mill Street,

Communlty Relations: Esther Hulsing, Chairman; Gerald Fts-

Ph mouth, at 8:00 0'clock.

cher, Bruce Scott and Robert Tripp

Moehle, VIce Chairman, Carl Schultheiss and John McLaren.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
Present: Members F ischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott
and Tripp; Sup't Isbister and Ass't Sup'ts Blunk and Harding.
Absent: Member Schultheiss. Member Tripp, Chairman of
the Facilities Committee, reported that Committee members

Finance: John McLaren, Chairman; Gerald Fischer, BruceScott

both individually and in conference with Mr. Haberkorn and Mr.

and Robert Tripp

Mattison of O'Dell, Hewlett and Luckenbach, Associates, spent

Chairman, Gerald Fischer, John McLaren, Esther Hulsing,

Curriculum Planning: Bruce Scott, Chairman, Esther Hulsing,
John Moehle and Carl Schultheiss

You are advised fhai if the record owners of at least
twenty per cent (20% ) of the land irea in the special assessment district described above fili written obiections to

A special meeting of the Board of Education of Plymouth

Facilitier Planning: Robert C. Tripp, Chairman, and John

President Fischer announced the call for a special meeting

to be held on Monday, Jub 18,1966, for the purpose of ftnance
and facility planning.
It was moved by Member Hulsing and seconded by Member
Scott that the firm, Sutherland and Robson, be appointed to do
the auditing for the school i ear 1966-67.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott
and Tripp.
Nays:, None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member 1!cLat en and seconded by Member
Moehle that Member Hulsing be appointed the legislation representative to the Michigan Association of School Boards,

A,es. Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott

and Tripp.

Nays: None.

The following bid was opened and read:
Name of Bidder

National Bank of Detroit
Amount of Bid

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Member
Moehle that the bid of National Bank of Detroit for the purchase
of Eight Hundred Thirty Thousand Dollars ($830,000) of bonds

of the School District, authorized by the Board of Education
at a meeting held on June 13, 1966, be accepted.

as follows:

the prints.

and Tripp.

It was moved by Member Tripp and seconded by Member

additions to Elementary #7, Allen and Bird Schools be approved and that the Architects be authorized to release the

Interest Cost to DLitrict

Av. Rate, 4%

considerable time reviewing the blue prints for the Additions
to Elementary #7, Allen and Bird Schools and the bus garage.
After recommending minor changes, the Committee approved

Hulsing that the prints with the recommended changes for the

Interest Rate

$830,000,00 4% $104,166.56

Upon call for ayes and nays by the President, the vote was
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Schultheiss, Scott
Nays: Noner

Motion declared adopted.

prints to contractors for competitive bids. The Facilities Com-

It was moved by Member Schultheiss and seconded by Member Tripp that the meeting be adjourned.
Ayes. Members Fischer, Hulsing, Moehle, Schultheiss, Scott

mittee will reserve the right to modify the specifications prior

and Trlpp.

to bid opening.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulsing, McLaren, Moehle, Scott
and Tripp.

Nays: None.

The motion was carried and the meeting was adjourned at
8:10 p.m.

Nays: None.

Respectfully submitted,

The motion was carried.

Esther L. Hulsing, Secretary

No action was taken on the addition to the bus garage pending

further study.

8/17/66

Board of Education
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New Books

HOMEMADE DAILY

At Dunning E

• Pork and Beef Barbecue

*Soldler's Revolt' by Hans H.

= '7

"Death Walks in Eastrept•i,

Kirst is a novel translated from

a mystery by Francis Beedlng

German about the plots which

(pseudonym), was originally

• Potato Salad

led up to an attempt on Hitler's

published 35 years ago and is

life.

being reprinted because of its

• Macaroni Salad

(including Canada, Mexico, and
C entral A m er i ca) presents

*What to See in All America'

literary quality and the intense
suspense created.
*New Perspectives on Pov-

twenty different car trips which

• Baked Beans

erty' edited by Arthur Shostak

enable the traveler to see the

presents nineteen essays on

great sights in America.

controversial topics such as

In •A Sentence of Life», a

urban renewal, racial discrim-

novel by Juuan Gloag, Jordan

• Baked Ham

ination, guaranteed income, and

Maddox, mistakenly accused of
murder and imprisoned, submits himself to a selfexamina-

. lub«.d Chkke. amd Sparer.s

tion more penetrating than that

birth control.

In •The Old Trade oi Killit,
a novel by John Harris, five
men in search of lost •reasure

of the prosecutor.

Dairy Products - Picnic Supplies

in the north Sahara run into an

Start orientation

it is found.

"The Shield o< Achilles' by

at Sehooleraft

Beer and Wine To Take Out

archeological team and an Arab
band who want the treasure if

James Forman is a novel set

in contemporary Cyprus where
ME BER:

BILL'S MARKET

:

584 Starkw-her - 1mouth
Next to Mr. Swi

5 OF tlie Metro-D chapter, Sweet

Adelines, Inc .,

look over the items they will
have for sale at their booth at Plymouth's Fall
Festival, Sept.. 9-11. The group, an association
of women's
barbershop harmony, will sing
Saturday and Sunday afternoons at the Festival.
Pict ured

A

1 01 WL,1,

are,

front row,

Mary

cia,uen City; Ethel Siegwold, Detroit;

Roberta Limburg of 460 Ann St. and Marilyn
Bourgoin of Garden City. Back row, Louise Haley

453-500

r of 515 Irvin St.; Myrleen Smith of Detroit; Chap-

Open 7:30 a.m. 'til 10:00 p.,1.- 7 Days

R ter President Maureen Anderson of 451 Ann St.
and Gloria Pollard of Livonia.

17 year old Eleni continues her

this week

friendship with a Turkish boy in

Orientation sessions for

spite of the hatred the Greeks
and Turks feel for each other.

freshman students began this
week on the Schoolcrafteollege
campus as college ofticials set
in motion procedures leading

3 €arrier ./7
..

5

Monday, Aug. 29, and the start 2

2

to the registration of an expect-

ed 2,800 students beginning

5 the-ek M

of classes for the fall semes....

ter on Thursday, Sept. 1.
Divided into groups of approx-

F%

..

imately 200 each, freshmen
were assigned to one of six
orientation sessions Scheduled

for Monday, Wednesday and %./.-

(':.

01./2

Friday mornings and afternoons.

L

Assk Sup 'L

i

'k

•

According to Registrar Nor- 4
man E. Dunn, a pre-registra..

18

2
V ¥ IE
1%
::4/
..

Mmes to

tion information packet has
been mailed to all Schoolcraft

ADedeis

%

Get 011 60Nritol

L

Evans plant
Donald L. White recently join-

ed Evans Products Company
in Plymouth as Assistant Su-

perintendent in the Railway Car
Division of the Transportation
Equipment Group.

A native of Westford, Pennsylvania, White came to Evans
from the Greenville Steel Car

Company of Greenville, Penn-

sylvania, where he has been
employed since 1947 in the Car
Building Division.

j

White was graduated f r om

Jamestown (Penn.) High School
and also has attended Thiel Col-

t,Al

students, including freshmen

who have been tested and coun-

seled. The packet includes a
schedule of fall semester

classes explaining registration
procrdures, the name of the

student's faculty advisor and

9
%
..

Iii

....

%

%
%

0

a pre-registration appointment
time and date with the advisor.

0
it

A page is provided in the class

3
·X
·

:* A future mechanical engi- 2%

schedule to permit the student

18 neer is this week's Carrier 3

class schedule.

6. Richard Spagnola, . 41215

to prepare a tentative weekly 2% of the Week.

B Russet Ln., likes to tinker f

Registration will start on the

campus at l p.m. Monday, Aug.

§§ with engines. Thatandbuild- Q
Qi ing models and a trombone &

29, and continue through Wed- 2 fill his spare time.
nesday, Aug. 31. Students en- 8. Richard, 12, is the

.5: 4

son of §:

3 Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence B

of Foreign Wars, Jamestown

rolling in the day classes or
planning a combined day and
evening program must register
in person, Dunn explained.

Lions Club, andGreenville Elks

Students enrolling in evening

*i Robinwood, Lakewood, Ma >i:i

classes may register either in

2 plewood, Cherry Lane and ii:

lege College in Greenville. He
is a member of the Veterans

Lodge #145.

White, his wife, and their twc
children plan to reside to Llvonia.

OR

2 Spagnola, and heattends Jun- :*
A lor High West in the ?th ki:

.... grade. His route covers iii:

0person or by mail. Evening 4 Ivywood in Lake Pointe. He %
class students who have been

i:i: delivers 147 papers.

counseled will receive in the

&{ He enjoys all aspects of k

mall information on how to

register, Dunn said.

& sports, particularily swim- B '
i:i; ming, boating and fishing• :*

iii Should he become an engi- 9
25 neer in mechanics, he •ill 8.

The registrar added he anti cipated a fall term enrollment

4 follow in his father's foot- ifi

of approximately 1,800 day col-

k: steps. He's a manager of i:i:

lege students, an increase of

:* machine services at Bur- §:

about 300 from last fall, and B roughs Corporation.
about 1,000 eveningcollegestu- * 0Richard has handled

ed"plibpj- 1

the %:

dents.

& route well since he took it i:i

Admission of students to day
college courses closed last

iS Fred Wright commentid. %
:k:•He has learned to meet #

i; over,» circulation manager iS

week, according to Director ( iii people and hand le the money 95

"Just a trim," the teen- Admissions Barbara Gell. The :*Involved. I've

age boy told the barber. last group of students applying ii: to have him as

"You can even it up a little for admission were given pre- 8. Mail carrier.'

around the shoulders."

counseling tests on Aug. 9. 2.

....%.............. ...................1

..

, 31,

L '47..,

11//4

,2 4.· 11

\25/

0

0

..

+

00

0.0

.

2,1
Ntk /-4
0

0.

,

, '*V>.

FDAF

*Aiwil

recommends our

?F*fi'.1 ,

Sanitone drycleaning

./ i.:LIN.
»R:k·*,:. :>.

1

Skatmoof :ays:

"For 55 years, we kao, scrupulously chosen
only t}w #nest of fabrics for design and man.-

Clearance time comes once a year. Then prices go
down to move out the '66 Fords junt a little faster than
they've been moving out all year. 1 you're penny.wise,
you coutdn't pick a better time to ouy.Which Ford for
you? The choices range from big, full-size luxurious
LTD's to compact, economical Ficon 2-Door

Sedans. And in bet'.'een there's something

for nearly everybody. Performance Fairlanes. Sporty
Mustangs. Even distinctive Thunderbirds. And these
are the finest Fords ever built. They have features you
don't find on other cars-our exclusive 2-way Magic
Doorgate, for example. Or our 2-way reversible key.
See your Ford Dealer for a
great buy-while they lastl

allthew*

factw• so tkal,ack of our coats will be worthl
of pblic con#dence in the Shatmoor label.'

S.ch g....ts des•De,qually carefuldrt
cha•iht· F¢ recommad the Sanitone method."

/A! j« KiilV 'r{·e i
=,4 U '71-

-FililI.DICI,

..

We're proud of Shagmoots endorsement of our
SanHone drycleanIng process, and you'll find our
work live• up to their recommendation In every
way. Try us todayl

/ /Coatby

/ Shagnloor

-=/

Sanitone Cleaners

SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER

f

and Shirt Laundry
14268 Northville Rd.

GL 3-5420

595 So. Main

GL 3.5060

.
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MRS. DIXON FORECASTS

t.

See end to gas age in cars Of 2016
The motorist 01 2016 will ridi

matically compensate for draft

* Gasoline will no longer be

00 alr, and gasoline will bo

caused by the elements. It

used for fuel.

obsolete u car fu•1.

can tu rn on its own axis at

* Automatic pilots and com-

President oi Productive Plan-

reasonable speeds.'

puterized trips will be used.

Roy Abernathy said: *The most

ning and Development Division

* Built-in safety features will

Harry E. Cheesebrough says

reduce highway accidents.

of tomorrow's cars: •Imagine

dramatic change in our view,
AUTO CLUB made a conserwill come in the way automobiles will be powered.
vative prediction of its own by
We are just beginning to see in stating that in the year 2016
our space program how effec- there would be at least 120 mil-

This is the forecast 01 the na-

tion's Big Four auto heads and
noted seeress Jan Dixon, as

...

MRS. DIXON also says that

per hour should be attained

Chrysler Corporation Vice

American Motors President

reported in Motor Nows.'
Automobile Club of Michigan's
oificial publication.
' Motor News' went a gstep
beyond' in giving Mjchiganlins

future lubrication-free autos

* Cars will travel off the

a vehicle capable of carrying

will resemble today's cars rather than airplanes. They will

ground on a cushion of air.
* Cars will be used in con-

tour persons and able to operate under driver control on

be cornputer guided on long

junction with a mass transit

ordinary streets as we know

trips.

system.

a preview ot what they might

them today.

featured along with a radar-

bo driving in another 50 years.

like collision preventer.

Rear engines will be

By 2061 as far as auto designers can foretell by means oi
present technology and scien-

foreseen by Mrs. Dixon suchu

title knowledge, cars will travel

three .haust holes in the rear

on now types 04 fuel, suspend-

of the car and two distinct

ed on a cushion of air over

shifts of light underneath tho
front md rear wheels. But she

President Kennedy's assassination and who authored the best

sellint book eA Gift of Pro-

General Motors President

James Roche told 'Motor News

a stripe 01 light on the roof,

roads with automated guidance
systems. They will resemble
today's vehicles with a Buck

Mrs. Dixon, who predicted

* Speeds on major roads will
be at least 100 miles per hour.

Many other features were

readers: 0Althoth the outline
oi the car 01 the future iso't

clearly defined, it is reasonable to usume that styllng will
continue to emphasize clear

revealed no practical use for

Auto company heads are less

designs 04 motion, stressing
maximum visability and increasing safety and comfort.

speculative and state that it

Research work continues 00

is Impossible to tell exactly

gas turbine cars, fuel cells
and other possibly new sources
of motive power ...We don't
know which source of power

these kinovations.

Rogers twist.

what cars of tomorrow will be

like. Breakthroughs in metals,

ph'cy," sles in her crystal
plastics, designs, fuels and
ball what auto makers speculate.

01 foresee that the most popu.

360-degree view," Miller said.

tar car in 2016 will utilize

electronic-guidance systems

will be the favorite 10 or 15

could radirally change concepts
00 driving boards.

years from now,' Rochestated.

tubeless wheels that retract...

Motorists can expect the fol-

While imderway the vehicle

loving by the turn of the cen-

seems to move on air andauto-

tury:

The latest GM Futurarna,
which closed with the 1964-65

World's Fair last fall, present-

smaller in every dimension,
which still will provide more
interior passenger room.'

tive the fuel cell can be. With

lion cars in use, compared

further development in this
area, and the rapid strides

with 80 million today.

The car could be powered by

being made in nuclear energy,

indicate that a mass transit

an energy-converting device,
possibly electric drive. The
source 01 energy could be

it is possible that by the turn

system will supplement the use

of the century automobiles will
be pow ered by electrical

of cars for intra-city travel but

either storage batteries, fuel

energy.

automobile.

lf this does occur," Aber-

cells or some other electric-

generatlng device,' he stated.

nathy said, •we can envision
electric driving motors or

Now envision a roadway com-

Comments by auto executives

will not eliminate the family
r

The individual passenger car
will play a major role in moving the population since they

pletely enclosed...by tubes

components whlch would have

will hav, to take persons from

. . . resting on or extending

high torque at all speeds...

their homes to mass transit

above the surface.
It is conceivable that auto-

matic control would be ac-

complished by a center guide

The driving motors will be

pickup stations and from mass

small, and space requirements

transit destinations to offices

will be relatively minor con-

and stores.

siderations.

FOLLOWING one of his lectures on acids and

bases, Dr. Calvin A. VanderWerf, left, President of

Neither Auto Club or manu-

built into the roadway. Pro-

=Cars are bound to become

pulsion power could be externally supplied, thus making
electrical propulsion seem at-

smaller if this is realized,' he

noted. 'Space previously devoted to a large engine, transmission, driveshaft, gasoline

tractive.

A

Hope College, Holland, Michigan, greets Lloyd C.
Leach of 47219 Stonecrest Drive, Plymouth. Leach
is one of 47 participants in the summer institute
for teachers of second-year chemistry and advanced placement held at Hope College this summer.
Leach teaches chemistry at Plymouth High School,

facturers mentioned the cost
of cars in the future.

But if

Mrs. Dixon reads her crystal
ball correctly, the grandchildren of this generation's motor-

•Interval spacing of one foot
or less seems possible, ind

tank, etc., will be freed for

ists will still find them expensive despite increased automa-

speeds in excess of 100 miles

passenger use - almost dictating an overall vehicle that is

tion.

ed a number 01 possibilities...
One of the several broad possible advances in highway travel
was the GM Auto-Control Sys-

Smart Shoppers

tem in which high performance
electro-hydraulic devices au-

tomatically and safely steer,
brake and accelerate cars and

control the spacing between vehicles on the highway.

Are

'Numerous other approaches
will be developed in the next

few years ... For despite
the greet strldes that have been

Headin' to

4 BONNIE

made in a relatively short time,
we have only scratched the
surface.'

FORD MOTORCompany Pr,s-

DISCOUNT

ident Arjay Miller agrees when
.

'

.·;

2·

'Wi

l

/ F -7.v :

-

he st- that a ospecific con-

or The Lowest Prices in Town

cept th*t could well be develop-

ed in #ming years is an electronically programmedvehicle.
It could, for example, pickup
children at school and deliver

On All Health & Beauty Aids!

them safely home or run pickup
and delivery errands while the
driver remained at home.

=Considerable attention will

be given to free vehicles from
the confines of earth - even

Rig. 97. Value

if by only a few inches,' Miller
in the wheels-up position nying
at near-ground level over land

-

or water on a cushloo of air

NEWLYWEDS Mr. and Mrs. Bill Signorelli,
15012 Robin Wood, admire tte oceanfront view
from the terrace of their hotel. 'hey honeymooned
in the Bahamas capital, Nassau, following their
marr
iage July 30. The bride i 5 the former Linda
Levandowski, of Livonia. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Signorelli, 15012 Robin Wood.

New Jumbo Size! Reg. $2.50 Value

Micrin

added. .We visualize a vehicle

-1 Sill

Aqua ...

ANT,SIFTIC

-

S. =. V--0..-€I--0. .... ... .. =. .
$199
Chocks Vitaming ........ . 1. .

"-· 67 - ™ Vi* 51'

at speeds up to 100 miles an
hour in complete safety and
comfort.

Net

AVE

=Cooventences and safety fe•tures can be expected to keep
pace with the basic advancement of future vehicles.

R. 9.43 V•1.0.. A. Adle••'• F-0

Absorbine Jr. ........... m.

HAIR SPRAY

Ril. $1.25 Value

For

Anacin

instance, we may have television scanners that provide

TABLETS

the driver within unobstructed,

of 100

Whoever heard c 'f

1 -Pt.,

95

1-oz.

A Oc

Can

14 $175 Val-, O,7 - Re,ul•,

. K. Regular $1.29 Value
1,0 §1.21 Vili.

Dippily-do Hair S,Hing Gel 9

Kindness Hair Conditioner t:

89 71

Secret Cream Deodo.ant .. '1!' 5
R. $1 » v.1.0 1. M.

Trig Spray Deodorant ....
R.

$1.

v.-

,

R. IC V.1- - Tai

24 & Val-

Re, $1 SO V.lu. - 1..... A HId-

Waiting Solution .

9-

Clearsil ... ........... . .
Head
&

9

11-

R. 4* V•I-

45

C

Score Spray Deodorant .... ZZ14 /J

Rol. llc Val•i, 4, Pimpl I Ac•i

- g'< ill Shoulders

14 $1.I Valie, 04 - 10,0-

Re, 73, Valv,

April Showers Deodorant . 0 '22 6
is- 001 Whisk Nail Polish Remover 2 21'

$139 Sil. ,
VO-5 Creme Rinse ......

guaranteed hot wa ter?

Ban Roll-on Deodorant....

17€

9-Volt Batteries ......... R.I. $' 95 Val-, 1-h'k' Earph...1 8 1.*ly

$3=

6-Transistor Radio ....... ,

VO.5 Sh•mpee
........
... "'
Kleenex Tissues ......... j. 61
=99 1/
A.M."d €01-.0 2/4 F.ial

.4 11.41 Vd.4 m 16*.I

SHAMPOO

Clairol Crime Toners .....

A.*,1,1 Cel..0-

Nonhe,n Tissue .........4 57 29'

Nico & Ea Hair Coking Kh $44

1-1

Code

10

.... st. v.. D...6 ... m."bid

Sup- St•inless Blades .... -·
.
1.

Palmolive Rapid Shave ....

11.2.

kli

Hair

49'

Tube /
Grooming
...
CLIFF CHAR

R. $,00 Val.

2, Calm Spray Deodorant .... 13, 79'

../6

Polidint Dinture Chiner . . .71, /

Bromo-

... $1 0 Vd-, C.,1,0:'ll- Acill•

Conle, Cokl C.pwles .... ri. 99

C.gate Toothp- .. 6=· 57'
M.lox Uquid or T.blets ..

29

Similac Baby Formula .....

1 - 23

Briquets
20-1.b

..g

SELTZER

Nen,4. Trn-,n

Seltzer

--I/./.*.---1--i--

A...rlid Fl....

Paper Mavis
Plates

Bottle

POP

1 1.·a,laches

of 100

C..

electric water heal

88

C { Own

Ch.f Pak 9-inch Whil* {

Pkg

The people who b

Lighter

-

BROMO

St<,mach Up*et

Children'§ Aspirin .......

Rig. 49€ Value

Charcoal , Charcoal

Regular 69c Value
•1•'.0 1: t•P

L

.

59

1241
Can

7

-

.

h0; With
an
electric
water heater, you get ,
I - all the hot water
you need when
you
* SiATISFACI'IgN * need it, or you get your money back }}
..

STORE HOURS:

Daily Till B p.m.

$ GUARANTEED
j··· from Edison. Including any you ...: Saturday Till 8 p.m.
. I ¥ may have spent on installation. And
Friday Till 9 p.m.

DEIROIT 9!3011 1 it doein't matter where you bought

-,9-

I t your new electric water heater. If it'•

--IN-NowN'-MNIN'-AL an approved product, the Edison full-

i} CLOSED SUNDAYS

year guarantee Xii! appl es. No •trings attached. Does this guarantee :©

coot you extral Not a ee nt ! And electric water heaters are backed by
Edi•on'• no-charle repar

I ri4,

i

service on electrical parts. To get all thet:
hot water you need-gu*ranteed-call your Edison Ofnce or lee the 4
-- EX

Qualified Retailer who di®lays the Edison Satisfaction Guaranteed sign.

EDISON

nict/,1 1.T <Tr,08 q
4..

F

Vil-

..-4.

LOWEST

..

..6

9 PRICES
...:

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

IN TOWN ..
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PLAY NEWSPAPEI: BINGO !
%

The merchants advertising on these pages have Bingo numbers in their

With These Plymouth Merchants

ads. Get your free cards from any or all of these merchants. Play as many

Come to The Plymouth Mail or phone 453-5500 between

» cards as you wish. New cards, new game each week.
..

9 A.M. and 3 P.M. Monday for your prize

€

%

BINGO BUYS!

10%

i

SPECIAL!

1964 MERCURY 2 door H.T. Breezeway - V-8 Standard Trans. - Radio - W.W. Tires - Low

Mileage. Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 295.00

JELLY ROLL

-*-P..0

1963 MERCURY 4 door Bree: eway - V.8 - Auto.

Trans. - Power Steering - Radio and Heater

CAKES

CHORD ORGANS

- W.W. Tires. Sharp ..,......$1195.00

1962 FORD 4 door Ranch Wagon - V-8 - Standard Trans. - Good Rubber. Only $575.00

99.99

JUST

LEATHER FROM

BOOK

S.S. KRESGE COMPANY

Mercury - C*met

360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

534 Forest - Downtown Plyouth - GL 3-2424'

OPIN M-0 - Thun. and F,1. 'HI "20 p.m.

$

$

$

$

63<

INCLUDED

TERRY'S BAKER¥
OPEN 6:00 A.M. TIU 6:00 P.M. - FRI. TILL §:00 P.M.

;880 W. Ann Arbor Trail -

...Cd##d=..

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE"
453-1390

290 S. MAIN

Bring tls Your

1-27

$

L!21.J

G.56

CMU

CCD-

FtLM

ir a world
]mfort

AND BEST IN TOWN

05 9 Mollded insol• I.41 1,0 flet to mahtall

Drop Boxes in Front and Rear of Store

4.

-4 .r

OUR DEVELOPING SERVICE IS THE FASTEST

4 Specially disig• d counters grl, th, „01

# £ Proper wic, Science calls it extra-sensory perception.
11 4 ht,•ted steel :hank helps te :•Ppoit Ell

"PLYMOUTH'S

O Itudiul arc.

..

.4

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.
Plymouth

322 S. Main

1]DTD,M:

l.-M-J Ull.J

RES•*CIED FOR

6EL.,

453.3373

I:00 AM. TO #00 PM

Opon Tues., Thurm., and M. Evininli 'll 0 p.m.

$
LZZLJ

EXCLUSIVE

882 W. Ann Arbor Tri.

An App,ovid Cam.,0 Shop

L

$

Ph. 453-5410

$

You will not need to be gifted with scien-

tific ESP to locate our Extra Special Prices.

You will need to visit US before 6:00 p.m.
Saturday to take advantage of this offer.

0

.

-.'

4.5 ox. Reg. $1.09

69'

.

ILL

SCHRADER'S BONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES

"Home Furnishings Since 1907"
Plymouth

825 hnnimin

453-8220 930 W. Ann Arbor Tr.,

Plymouth, Michigan

.

-

£191

81&

LYL

17.

/

£--A LMEJ L!:liJ LME.J l?iU

$

/,r

LM-J UZJ CG-55 J LEZJ

0£** Melody House has
DIAMOND RINGS

-F

SHOP"

K..8

Il

/$,4

THEY ALL FALL FOR

48.--1.

CAMERA

7720%

001% C Riest ./"In i. materWs •:•re shape
0 ntallit forth, IN,of thou.

We call it "EXTRA SPECIAL PRICES."

SINCE 1945

1 Conict lutx ddped Id propwtioned for
9 m.10,0 0 *.t

O-71

lIt

59'

Vacation

Droint Fit

PLYMOUTH

Open Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9

4 oz. Reg. $ 1.00

/ famous

f

$

N.40 G-58 ]

N-32

453-2161

$

$

B.11

BUSTER BROWN

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking"

- You Can Charge Il At -

WEST BROS.

rO SCHOOL
N BRUSHED

INSTRUCTIONS AND MUSIC

1960 COMET - 6 Cylinder - Auto. Trans. - Radio
and Heater - Good Tirn.......$450.00

4

Reg. 68c

6 CHORDS - 25 KEYS
1961 FORD 2 door - 6 Cylinder - Auto. Trans. Radio and Heater............$495.00

BACK

1-_//

SER00 8

Cartridge Tapes
7-(UCUKIA

• 5.1

DAW 1 .
4

• WI
. 1.U Ily Automilk

9hinking" chain J

For Men

lubricalion - -vicchain cu•

AFTER SHAVE/SHOWER

By Fiberge

$1.00 - $5.00 - $8.50 - $12.50

11114,Ellt,Ill,ill'

0 Full Red,ed, 09.Al"J."01 V '

pow. -1..10.-,h =.11

A

in lize -1 woill.

l# yow w•no a Pewor -w *81 ..1.

MICIHBAN BA10499

- 11 you wan' a ligh,0/ I"'w, wih

\\I// V

1.. -4" 6.0 -hh .... f...f

-The STIHL·040 10 11- u. 1- youl

S & W Pro Hardware
075 W. Ann Arb. Rd.

Mymou,h, Mich.

453-1290

*pew--

fine iewelry

904 W. ANN/*RIBOR TRAIL

GL 3-2713

Ne
Nlit ' Finn The'll.

Mee
770 Pennk= Ave.

M,mouh, Midl.
04 34500

F
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This Week !

t.

Ilexl
Win $ 50 tinweek's

§ The prize for this week's game of

This Iweek the cards are green.
You may play one card from each
store--as man, as you wish up to

iii Newspaper Bingo in the Plymouth
3 Mail will be $50 cash. You could
COVER ALL THE NUMBERS ON CARD f 8 win it. The game is free, all adults
2 can play and each week $50 in cash
i:> will be given away.
M Nolhlne ki buy. l-& for you, Iip numben In Oh-I ade .5
..

..

f

a maximum of Id cards each week.

..

Winners will be announced in The

..
.

.... w ,- thorn Imm Ihi Ii,i .1 Th. M,•outh Mail. :3
::E

Plymouth Mail.

86 If there is no winner during any
E given week,the prize money ac-

The purpose of Newspaper Bingo
is to bring people to Plymouth to
shop The Plymouth Mail hopes you

8 cumulates. The deadline for ·phon4 ing in winning cards is Monday be-

have fun and win some cash in the

E tween 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

process.

{§ Each week, new Bingo cards will

2 be given away at participating mer-

Something Wi

in the Salute to Value ads in The

Plymouth Mail every Wednesdayand posted at The Plymouth Mail
office, 271 S. Main St., Plymouth.

3: There will be one game each week.

@ All you have to do is pick up your

fEE Bingo cards at participating stores.
iii No purchase is necessary. Each
3 week the color of the cards changes.
..

week the prize money will accumu- 4
late for the following week' s gam¢. M

6. No purchase from a participat- 4

ing merchant is necessary to obtain 3
a bingo card. It is not necessary to 3
pass through a check-out lane after %
obtaining or in order to obtain a %
card. Newspaper Bingo is FREE. 4

Plymouth Mail. Only numbers posted or published in a given week
may be used in that week's game.
Do not use numbers from past

7. Adults only are eligible to play

issues.

Newspaper Bingo. S

8. The color of the bingo card- 4
changes each week - be sure the i
correct color is being played for *
that week. Weekly color changes 1
will be announced in The Plymouth 4
Mail. You may play as many cards 33 1
as you wish each week. This week' s 3

the bingo card you must phone 453-

1. Bingo numbers will be printed

4 Mail.

the numbers in The Plymouth Mail.
Purchase of the newspaper is not
required to play or claim a prize in
the Newspaper Bingo. Numbers will
be posted weekly in the office of The

3. If you cover all the numbers on

RULES AND REGULATIONS

B chants. Bingo numbers appear in
kij their ads in this section of the
2 Plymouth Mail. Numbers are also
4 posted in the office of the Plymouth

Bingo

5500 or bring your winning card to
The Plymouth Mail between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. Monday. Only at this
time will winners be verified.

color is green.

4. If there is more than one winner

each week the prize money will be

9. Employees of The Plymouth 3

2. The game is cover-all. which

means that all 24 numbers on the

bingo card MUSTbe matched by

..

Mail and their families are not eli- 8

5. In the event that the game does
not produce a winner in any one

gible to play Newspaper Bingo. The :i:
decision of the judges will be final. 3

..

:*SS:%:SSS:,SR:S:k:SSS:%:SS:"":SS:Rk:5:2:565:,5...40:2::i:*SS:%:SS:kki:::%:SS:%:SSS<:*$2;SS:i:;:i:k;:'S:·:;:44;:2:0:·>:i:·:i:*:5:55*230::3 -23::5:k:
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F Women take credit
The men can't take credit for

filli.g your pr..crip,ion., c.. 1.r. *. w,ong W RIGHT.

It was g lara Barton, =Angel

of the Civil War Battlefields',

DRUG STORES
I Fo-• Ave.

453-2300

who, in 1881 initiated disaster

donated were spent in service
at the Chapter House in Detroit.

the American Red Cross.

Today, there are numerous
lengthening the shadow oi Clar a
Barton through services to

Forty Plymouth families oi

Roosevelt and Mrs. Clarence

dates of October 10 and No-

vember 4. Edward W. Schentil,

pl-t al,nage o¢ the Bunulghs

' the drive.

Womon'•, Children'sand Infants Wear
857 Ponnimin

453-3065

I.

-

a ditilill

gram; Mrs. C. C. Wilts•, 986
Roosevelt, food service; an4

Cocir L. Sharrard, 44784 ClArd

Blvt, disaster team. , I

AFTER TWO decades of dis-

cation Department, a Care of

aster relief work, the Red

the Sick and Injured' class

Cross, in 1905 was designated
by Act d Congress as responslble for aldlng victims of natural disasters and giving as-

will form on September 28.

ststance to the Armed Forces.

its derivatives would bo avail-

Mrs. Herbert Spring, R.N.,will
serve as instructor. Also, a

being taken at the Recreation
o#ice, phone 453-3100.
The Red Cross has an urgent
need for volunteers from the

Plymouth-Livonia community

military personnel.

for such activities as:

In addition to blood collec-

Delivering blood to hospitals

tion, disuter aid and service
to the military, Plymouth Red

in the area; staffing daily bloodIng letters' to be sent free of

ing instruction, water safety
programs, food service, transportation, and social welfare

charge to members ofthe Arm-

-,Er (4==%Ae.

ed Forces overseas or hospitalized in the States.

Plymouth and Livonia* customers
The new TOUCH-TONE phone is a modern electronic

Just touch

Anyone wishing additional in-

Lut year some 33 Plymouth

formation about these varied

collections which nitted 428

volunteer activities may contact the Plymouth chairmen

tions and in three industries.

office at 31228 Five-Mile, Li-

vonla, phone 422-2787.

li'i--

.a

. 8

telephone with push buttons to press in making your

calls instead of the regular dial. Most people find they
can "tap out" a number in half the time it takes to
turn a dial.

and

maned above or the Red CroGS

talk!

TOUCH-TONE telephone service brings greater

calling convenience to desk Bets, wall phones and the
Princess® phone-makes calling easier and faster

than ever.

TOUCH-TONE phones come in a variety of colors
and styles. And this optional new service costs only
slightly more than conventional dial service. For more
information, just call our Business Office-or ask your

Telephone Man.

*TOUCH-TONE service for "421" and "422" customers will require a
number change.

Shamrock, Country

SOON

Fresh
ll

LARGE

EGGS
Grade A

r

All White
Dozen
in

C.ton

STOP & SHOP

D. C STORE
; 388 5. Man

Now available to all

aid.

plots at two community loca-

by the Community Fund.

NEW TOUCH·71DNE'PHONES-

mobile sites; assisting fmmilles
of servicemen in making talk-

first aid classes, home ours-

volunteers worked on five blood

Liberty, and Ed Kleinsmith, 290 Parkview Dr.,
are ready to offer the lesson for the day. Last
year, some 275 Plymouthites received certificates in Water Safety at 1 1 dusses conducted by
the Red Crosk' TRe local abivities are financed

being formed, and registrations for these courses are

:HOP FORam....91!OW!
SCHOOL OPENS

Photo by John B. Goffi•Id

RED CROSS swimming, life saving and
water safety classes have been popular in Plymouth. This action shows John McFall, 1078
Simpson, explaining to a swimming class the
additional water safety courses for which they
become eligible. In the water, Kay Zoet, 380 W.

standard First Aid class is

able to civilians u well as

They handled ten additional as-

O,"-0,0. Ul P- O0I-

Schuler, 340 Blunk, blood pro-

In cooperation with the Plym-

C ross activities now include

MINERVA'S

Mrs. Henry it. Penhale, 985

outh Recreation and Adult Edu-

...

the decision to reeStablish the
Blood Program so that blood and

OUR SPECIALTY

are Mrs. C. Blaine Lytle, 1049

quota it will raise in a unitedgiving campaign between the

A strong post World War Il
Influence on the Red Cross was

Children's Wear

Heading up the Red Cross volunteer activities in Plymouth
Dewey, chapter representative;

Corpohtion in Plymouth, will

Women's and

government benefits, medical
care and allotments.

of the Red Cross with a $4,750
allocation from the $88,543

1 serve u general chairman of

Arriving Daily

charges and emdrgency leaves.
servicemen were counselled on

is supporting the 1967 program

.

itary Families in 4uch matters

as financial aid, hardship dls -

and victims 01 disuter, and
through blood collection pro
Plymouth's Community Fund

FASHIONS

the Red Cross Service to Mil-

members d the Armed Forces

grams.

.

TWENTY-ONE Plymouthfamilles received assistance from

volunteers in Plymouth who are

.

New Fall

in first aid and water safety.

Many K the 1,178 total hours

victims of Michigan forest

4534400
OP- Nt- 111 10 P.m. - S.Iday, 911 9 p.m.

..

signments for blood collection

relief operations in behalf of
tires, and became founder o!

0 Ann Arb. Rd.

..

.

and heed organize 14 ¢lasses

this development:

BEYER REXALL
453-3400

tu. lFI'

for Red Cross

- Your d.cl.'. diagnosis and troof...0, plus o., skill I•

0 M.in a Mill

M m:12 5*'En

470 Forest Avenue

4530255
.........1

Plymouth

Michigan Bell
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j Eight studcints

f

g€it

1 Sch,DoleralFt
*Warships totaling $2,340
DAV. b./0 a.ard.d to 26School-

$100; Kaye Gotts, Northville,

cr College students, eight 01

$50.

thorn from Plymouth, for the
&966-67 academic year, Dean

tion, Livonia - Diane Eckles,

01 Student Affairs Edward Mc-

Plymouth, $100.

Branch - LindaCzarny, Livonia

National Secretaries Associa-

Plyx outh Klwants Club Scho-

»lly has announced.
In addition, grants inaldtotal% *195 have been awarded to

hree other students, the dean

grants

of 34 cities to

$14,482 from

Plymouth is announced as one
of 34 Michigan communities
receiving a special safety ct-

City, $50; Marlene Knoll, Livoola, $50; Lucinda A. Kottyan,

tation in the 27th annual AU

Garden City,$100; Ann M. Remington, Livocia, $50; Patrick
Ruelle, Livonia, $100; Nancy
Stanley, Livonia, $100; Rawland

gram.

tions.

talitles for at least one year,
according to Automobile Club ot

recipients are:

Michigan.

aild.

ship Fund - Patricia Barry,

Lee Coolman Award (May-

In addition to the no death

T» scholarshipawards, bued
m scholastic merit, range from

Plymouth, $100; Thomas Don-

flower PO6t 6695, Veterans ci

nelly, Plymouth, $105; Mrs.

Foreign Wars) - Eugene Armstrong Plymouth, $120.

requirement, cities must have

*23 to $210.

Ilene M. Hemingway, Garden

an effecUve pedestrian education program.

Scholar.ht- and Plymouth re-

#iplints are:
Paul M. Chandler Memorial

cholarship Fund - Karen Alto-

to, Garden City, $200, Patricia

Barry, Plymouth, $100; Law-

rloce Barlow, Plymouth, $25;
Rita B,mdy,Plymouth,$50,John
M. Chrisholm, Livonia, *100;
Clayton F. Farrell, Livocia,

natural histoiry course
Mr. ind Mrs. William J. Ed-

gar, 12350 Ridge Road, have
recently completed a two-week

$100; David Leduc, Ltvonia, course of natural history at
$100.

the Al dubon Camp of Maine,

· ·American Assoclatioo of Unt-

locate< on the Todd Wildlife

D*tty Women, Plymouth Sanctuary, a forested island

deduction of collection

pedestrian death.

distributed under provisions ci

state law which provide that
47 percent goes to the Depart-

on state highways, 35 percent to

eight for two-year periods

science and conservation.

year-periods without deaths,

on county roads and 18 percent
to incorporated cities and villages for their roads and

six for four-year periods with-

streets.

21

without deaths; three for three

POLICE CHIEF Kenneth Fisher of Plymouth, left, accepted a threeyear Pedestrian Safety Citation from Automobile Club of Michigan
branch manager Tom O'Hara last week. The City of Plymouth was given
the award by AAA for having no pedestrian deaths for the third con-

1

secutive year.

Local girl in MSU
to swing
ud music workshop
-

-

Dave Bruback, internationally
acclaimed jazz artist, will open
Oakland University's Meadow
Brook Series, 1966 with a September 10 appearance in the
Howard C. Baldwin Memorial
..---

m--33

ier

Pavilion. The jazz concert by

the chorus will present a public

orchestra, mixed chorus, girls

many groups playing the light

chorus and ensembles.

classics.

has won countless polls and
awards in jazz during the past

Instructlon is by MSU and

12 years. It will be the first

visiting university faculty and

jazz group to perform in the

top high school teachers. Guest
conductors from six cities head

Unlversity's pavilion.

Planned to bring a variety of
top artists to the OU campus

the major musical aggregations.

for students and the public, the

The students use their own

fall series includes five other

instruments. They are housed
in university dormitories and

attractions, all to be staged in
the auditorium of the Univer-

have access to university mu-

sity's new Matilda R. Wilson

slcal, recreational and cultural
facilities. They appear 00 radlo

Hall.
The Mea(low Brook Chamber

and television.

Their music

Orchestra 01 16 members, with

Albert Tipton conducting, will
present concerts on September
21 and November 18. The De-

instrument panel and sun visors for
added safety. And all those Body by
Fisher niceties sit solidly over some of

present cars will never be worth mor€, the surest handling features a car can
have: Ball-Race steering. Full Coil
in trade than they are right now.

troit Severo Ballet Company

one door and down the other, padded

Malibu weather. Act, my friend.

Inc., Detroit based graphic arts

Buys $830,000
in School bonds

sales and service representa-

Ronald K. Bondle was named

Ability to work with public, to
wait on counter and some

assembly experience preferred
but not necessary. Pleasant, in-

Apply in person.
-1 24

EhaLN

tive in Detroit and Dearborn

...1 • SHmT IA.0

A graduate of Eastern Mich-

He

the bonds, issued August 1.
Floyd A. Kehrl, NBD-Plymouth

executive at Fugazy Incentive

will be followed in the series

Vice President, said the pur-

Corp.

llc on November 5, and uHam-

Exceptionally good buys and all those

pointments announced by David
L. Helm, president of Helm,

igan University, he was for-

Company, presenting 0Much

Mature Woman Preferred

A Plymouth man was named
last week in major staff ap-

NBD was the only bidder for

by the National Shakespeare

Drydeaing Counter Help

Detroit lirm

Ford Motor Company account.

will appear in concert.

WAI4TED

paid holidays, hospital benefits

d the Plymouth Consolldated

gar M. Leventritt Foundation,

tions

Sales rep. by

finishing firm.

School District.

without a death.

teresting work. Paid vacations,

the Lincoln-Mercury Division,

00 October 1 for the public.
On October 12 planist Eugene
Pridonoff, sponsored by the Ed-

out deaths, one for a five-year
Under this formula, the Deperiod without a death, two for partment oi State Highways will
six year periods without deaths, receive $25,622,907 u its share
and one for an eight year period of the second quarter collec-

Bondie named

September 30 for students and

for steady cornering.

beautiful driving days left. Real

An earlier conc ert featured

with primary responsibillty on

i they see one, like a Chevelle Malibu

seats, deep-twist carpeting, vinyl up

music concert will be presented

National Bank of Detroit has

Ado About Nothing' for the pub-

It comes with thick foam-cushioned

The Vivaldi Gloria by chorus
and orchestra and a chamber

purchased $830,000 in bonds

suspension. Wide-stance wheel design

Sport
Coupe- the most popular modc
of America's most popular mid-si ze car. makes a lot of sense. Fine cars.

units will perform at 11 a.m.,

will perform Madellne' on

' And they know a good value when

So you see, "Chevrolet in August"

concert in University Auditorium Saturday, Aug. 20. Three

at 7:30 p.m., Friday, Aug. 19.

Joe Moretto and Gene Wright,

To save money a nd1, quite often, lots of it.

Four bands, the orchestra and

- festival bands, symphonic
band, concert band, jazz bands,

Brubeck Quartet,which in-

M*flhu *pen Ce,mi Ind Minbu

high school musicians from 14
states and Quebec who are par ticipating in MichiganState Untversity's summer Youth Music
Workshop, Aug. 1-20.

and three at 1:30 p.m.

cludes Brubeck, Paul Desmond,

64'Militatten 4,"904 ..4 9

performances.

The program provides private

in the history of jazz, the Dave

€>».,Ixe¢®X·.

is recorded and they give public

son, Plymouth, is among 690

and group instruction in music,
music theory, music literature
and conducting. Each student
has the opportunity to take part
in a variety of musical groups

One of the most exciting groups

922==*lili"I.B.............I=

Elizabeth Wooll, 9343 Morri-

the State's 83 counties for use

TIME
FULL

8 p.m. in the outdoor pavilion,
home of the Mea(low Brook

»&82*%

i

the Brubeck Quartet is set for

Music Festival.

they are in August. They know their

Atter

trian Safety Program in 1966, ment of State Highways for use

I new CtIeVrO|et? Brubeck

better at their Chevrolet dealer's thar 1

of 1965.

going three years without a

whlch entered the AAA Pedes-

*choom I August

They know that prices will never be

ci $1,968,451, or 3.7 percent,

13 were cited for going a year
without a pedestrian fatallty;

F/Ell>...

liNA34

Howard E. Hill, State Highway
Director, said net receipts 01
the Highway Fund during April,
May and June ci 1966, amounted to $54,516,824, an increase

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar took
courses in bird study, marine
life, and nature activities, the
latter consisting 01 training in
techniques oi teaching natural

....e peof le

8%8%$

city.

costs and the Waterways Commission's share, the mcney is

Among cities in Michigan

in Muscongus Bay, Maine.

The Department 01 State High-

ways distributed $14,482 to the

compared to the same period

AUTO CLUB presented Ply m outh's citation to city and police officials on Aiigust 11 for

Local couple complete

lion from second quarter Motor
Vehicle Highway Fund collec-

those cities competing in the
program which record no fa-

Storm, Livonia, $50.

The City of Plymouth was
among Michigan cities and
counties that shared $28.9 mil-

National PedestrianSafety ProThe citation is awarded to

Grant in aid awards and their

Schoolcraft College Scholar -

Plymouth gets

get safety award Highway fund

larships - Patricia Hart, Plym-

outh, $100.

Plymouth one

chase was in line with NBD's

merly employed as an account

Married and the father of four

policy of supporting Plymouth

children, Bondle lives at 40974

community projects.

Jill Court, Plymouth.

14268 NOR™VILLE RD. ___PLY

let' for the campus audience
on November 7. Curtain Ume
for each of the W' Lison Hall

attractions will be 8:30 p.m.

Now available for residence customers-

According to University series
planners, only 500 season tickets will be sold for the com-

plete series, with a limited
number available to the public.
Tickets are now available for
the series at the Meadow Brook

.. Chevrolet • Chevelle • Chevy n • Corvair • Corvette

Festival Ticket Office, Oakland

CALL-PAK

University, Rochester. Telephone 338-7211, ext. 2301.
Single tickets may now be

See the man who can save yc)u the most-your Chevrolet dealer

purchased for the Dave Brubeck Quartet coocert.

1.111 liM/

1)111

%

• lll DILY ImIEn . m HO Il. M *

' Slms Billincllis Elill

Lets you call nearby communities and pay by the minute

01••th""/"""/"i"t'//,//'1

-0//,1. i

....... 9.1

........99/4/F"/1

If you make a lot of short Long

applies only to station-to-station

'Here are the towns you can call with

Distance calls from your home tele-

calls you dial yourself between

CALL-PAK Service from Plymouth:
(up to 10miles away): Farmington
(from 11 to 20 miles away):

phone to Michigan communities

noon and 7 the next morning, any

within 20 miles* of your telephone

day of the week. The charge for

exchange, CALL-PAK Service can

CALL-PAK is 4¢ a minute with a

Belleville, Birmingham, Brighton,

save you money.

minimum of 60 minutes a month

Commerce. Detroit Areas 4.5,

With CALL-PAK you pay by the

(plus taxes). And when your calls

6 & 7. Detroit Weather & Time

minute. Talk a minute, pay for a

total more than 60 minutes a month,

Service. Mayfair, Milford, New

minute. Talk two minutes, pay for

the CALL-PAK rate for each addi-

Boston, Pontiac. Romulus.

two minutes. Talk three minutes,

tional minute drops to 3.5¢.

Royal Oak. Southfield. Walled

pay for three minutes-and so on

will be happy to give you more

as long as you talk.
This new

CALL-PAK

Your telephone business office

Service

Lake. White Like, Whitmore
Lake and Willis

information about CALL-PAK.

BANK
MICIEIGAN
A ,. Michigan Bell
NAnONAL ABINMAMN

0,- 9# 4:30 Imiy =IdhkW, b£Wdb. SATURDAY, 6...che... WI 6 B.
.--44421 Ann AA,or Rd.

My mou* ,

11

pit ........... 4.1-

••1r
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Softball title

Football Coach John Mcfallal-

structions for the candidates,

ready has plans completed, uni-

urging them to start a con-

a pre-practice session with

if they haven't been 00 ooe all

forms issued and will even hold 4 dltioning

0 0 his assistant coaches on the eve

Silll 111 ..1.

..11 9

2

The closest race in at least

Monday evening the Tait's team

8 5

Evans

6 7

Bathey

6 8

DeHoCo

diamond behind Plymouth High

6 8

Lutheran

5 9

Craig Faust, championslh ip flight winner Gary
Robinson, Burkhardt, fcIlrth flight winner Jim
Neale, third flight winnf3r Mark Riley and first
flight winner Bill Johns()1n.

10th ANNUAL TOU] NEY:

to Junior Jolf

Last week's action in the lea-

has been invilid to foot-

gue was marked by an upset
when lowly, eleventh place RCA
rolled over fifth place Walton's
by a score of 13 to 12.

ball practice al Wisconsin
Stat* University-Superior
according to athletic di-

Other games during the week

coach Amorico "Meris"

six years with the league.

Standings after last week's
games were:
TEAM

Second flight honors went to

Mike Zander and Sally Childs.

week at Plymouth High School night winner Gary Robinson

Craig Foust and runner-up

Most improved swing winners

to winners intheplymouthJun- and runner-up Brian Donnelly.

Mark Robinson.

were Kathy Fuelling and Peter

tor Golf Association's annual

Mark Riley was third flight

tournament held Aug,Et 8 and 9 Fint flight winner was Bill
at Hilltop Golf Course.

Johnson and runner up was

Leading the group of trophy Ric!-rd Hyrb.

winner and runner-up was Paul
Gilmore. Fourth night honors
were taken by Jim Neale and
runner-up Bruce Vanderveen.

WL

Talt's

12 1

Perfection

10 2

Pam Kloote

Lawson.

The tournament was the 10th
annual PJGA event. Winners of

the 1957 tourney were ott hand
to pass out trophies.

They

,

be back in town on Sunday, Aug.
28 for a meeting with the

risner s

coaches and then will start

cracking the whip Monday.
*We have only one way to go,=

dropped
in playoff

quipped McFall, as he started
the task of issuing uniforms to
more than 75 hopefuls a week

ago, gWe didn't win a game
last fall but I'll guarantee that
things will be different this

After a virtually letter perfect

time.'

season in which they bluted
their way to 12 wins and one

***

tie, Fisher's Class E baseball

team dropped their nrst play«r

tame.

on having the varsity squad

Pl,mouth High School,

Supervisor of scitball recreatlon, Earl Gray said this season
is the closest finish during his

season.

McFALL DOESN'T have a

tween Talt's and Perfection.

four.

daily in bridging, take 20 20yard wind sprints and mainly
to get tn top shape for the

team captain as yet. He plans

Curt Irish. graduate of

V iew defeat Paragon seven to

Trophies were handed out last recUIents was championship

1 13

Tait's in the first game and
go on to defeat Evans in the
second, it would result ina first
place tie and playoff game be-

Paragoo 14 to seven and Arbor

1{71 nners

Paragon

Fighting

11 to one; Eckles roll over

O

2 12

place with a six andseventotal.

to six; Perfection wallopBathey

Out

5 9

RCA

Adoks:kE:¥:2:55:kkE:::224„:55:·2:4·6:·%

saw Evans down Lutheran seven

Trophies j wnded

V ico

wins and one loss. Perfection
had a 10 and two record and
Evans tralled behind in sixth
If Perfection were to beat
Photo bv John B. Gaffield

9 5

tion played Evans Product on the

Going into the carnes, Talt's
was leading the league with 12

ups, 30 situps, spend a mimle

ing the summer. He plans to

Walton's

School.

McFall arranged all of that
prior to taking off Sunday for
ing the swimming recreation

11 3

Eckles

He urged footbailers

to run a mile daily, 25 pdsh

program at the senior highdur-

six years in the softball recreation league drew to a close
battled Perfection and Perfec-

TROPHY WINNERS in the Plymouth Junior
Golf Association's annual to£rnament get an approving smile from Hilltop Golf Course pro
Chris Burkhardt at presentalion ceremonies last
week. They are, from left, second flight winner

Arbor View

summer.

of the workout.

two weeks vacation, after handl-

gamies left

program Immediately

'rish

But not without a stri**.

make that selection from amoog

Last Wednesday evening, )2

the 16 returning lettermen a

their encounter with the I,1-

week in advance d the season

vonia-Nankin Club, Fisher'81(Id

opener in late September.

8-7 in the boltom 04 the

when the game w= called

The lettermen are: Ends Jeff

Adams, John Bida, John Davis;

cause oi rain.

guards John Egan, and Neal

The playoif was held Fridayht
Ford Field. There, Flahe:*s

Ricki tackles, Jim Elias, Tom

Mathews and CraigStadtmiller,

rictor and head football
Mortorelli.

centers, John McGraw and Sam

lost the first game of the st*

Callam; and backs, Rick Dyer,

finals to Livonia-Nankin by! a
score of 11 to 5.

Tom Elias, Ron Lowe, Dick

Irish. an outstanding
football player at Pl,mouth. i. oxpected to add

4

gr•ally to the fortunes of

MAYFLOWER CAB CO. HAS'

the Yellowjackets this
year as Mortorelli looks

NOT RAISED RATES

for a banneY year al Supirior. Practice begins
September 1 with two-a-

WE OFFER 24-HOUR SERVICE

day practices scheduled,
un*41 school begins Sep-

- 7 DAYS A WEEK -

1/mber 12.

The Jackels opening

FAST COURTEOUS SERVICE

game is Sop:ember 17
with Stout the WSC de-

GL 3-8300

finding champions.

takes 3rd in
swim, meet

are:

Alittle

Steve Hayskar, the only suc-

A third place medal wu

DAVE MEREDITH shot a 38

cessful defender of the cham-

to come out on top as league

plons hip flight. Steve took the

awarded to a Plymouth girl in
the sixth annual age group

honors in 1957 and 1958. He

swimming meet held at Lower

tie for runner up was shared
by Dave Hoffman, Donn Woody,

now attends the University of

Huron Metropolitan Park near
Belleville last Wednesday, Aug.

George Jackson and Rick Neale

Jim Izett who won the first

medalist winner. A four way

Pam Kloote, 13, of 629 Herald

ate of the University of Southern

took third place in the 80-yard

was Waldo Waters with 39 and

Illinois.

free style event for 13 and 14-

runner-up was Terry Vander-

works in Flint.

Tournament medalist winner

He is married and

year-old girls.

Bill Rev, who won the second

A member d the Garden City

flight in 1957. He is married

Swimming Club, Pam's tlmefor

Lance Stokes with 27 and run-

and has one child. He works

the event was 48.8 seconds.

ner-up was Bruce Gilmore with

for United Parcel.

veen wlth 40.

League low net winner was

29. Tournament low net win-

She was one of a record num-

Bill Resch who won the third

ner was Ron Miller who had

flight in 1959.

33. Bill Hudson was runner-up

junior at the University 01 De-

with 34.

can be

10.

flight in 1957. He is a gradu-

who all shot 40.

learning

Miami Law School.

He is now a

trolt.

The trophy for point winner

The former Judy Izellwho was

went to Roy Gaddey with 21 and
runner-up J oh n Hoffman with

the 1957 girls flight winner. She
is now married and 45 Mrs.

17.

Achievement awards went to

Charles Hooker. She latter,ds
Michigan State Universky.

ber of 1200 boys and girls,
aged 9 through 17, who competed in the meet.

Optimists win
two more

L

It's olf to Jackson for the
Plymouth Optimist baseball

Last call for Jr.

a dang rous

thin*

Football

bet yon'11 -mt· m 1,1,1 1,1 t|», 1.1< c Int t|w Zood

signups
Plymouth Lions, according to

inning.

tor football season.

for the league, They will be

Plymouth Lions, will have

They will travel to Jackson

freshman, junior varsity and
varsity squads.

Those interested should con-

Wednesday for area playoffs

tact George Hunter at 453-2395

and, if successful, will go back

or Bud Young at 453-6687.

for the state playoffs.

The Plymouth Lions will Join

August 29 at Plymouth High

five teams from Livonia, two

only finished in a third place

School at 7 p.m. The evening
will include registration, physt-

from Garden City and tvo from
Westland (Nankin).

tie with the Giants, the Optimists have run thelr playoff re-

cats, equipment distribution and

Games w111 be played on Sun-

race won 1in

9: 49

seconds took first place Thurs -

who finished the course in 10
minutes and 40 seconds.

day, Aug. 4 at the first annual

Behind them in second place

it t.ikes to h.aildle.t ,:t*KI ic) ). ..1 WMM|-13.,VI:,U

canoe race sponsored by the

were Mike Lynch and Ed Mc-

ial) · 4, rh th.it i ...illy W • '. 1 )1'N'/4.IL·(·

Plymouth Communlty YMCA at

Intosh with an elapsed I time of

Wilcox Lake.

11 minutes and 45 seconds.

1.e.,rn .ill vi,1, 4.1,1 11,1 .10 1,•,U a. >On (.1,1 11
vint're Im, 1,1 whoul. st,„ c , Mill *·t h.,t k in

Scott Cunningham and Paul

Third place in the junior di-

W tedeman paddled furiously to

ilit· r,ti,1,11,2 11NYT:i,Ing! 1'1 ' .lit:·114· 11,1111.

take the senior division honors.

vision was taken by Greg Merriman and Jim Merriman in 12

ing ,te .1,1.,1 ,1,· 4,1 it, 1,11· tile vI.,$.1 i . )11, 1 „ e,·t

Scores were based on the total

minutes and 45 seconds. They

the 1.,ch. v·t· liu· 'Int,th .3,1,1,*c·lot .,t ,•,m

elapsed time to complete the

were followed by Doug Walsh

course.

and Steve Finley whottook 13

The secood slot in the senior

division was taken by Ron Far-

minutes and six secbods to
finish.

mer and Ed Daniels with an

elapsed time d 10 minutes
and two seconds.

Bill Kelly and Mark Finley

course was Brenda Mcintosh
and Micitele Hoben who ipaddled

finished third in 10 minutes

through it in 14 minutes and

and four seconds. Fourthplace

23 seconds.

winners were Gary V tazanko

All participants were required

and Don Lynch with a time of

to wear life jackets. Junior

10 minutes and M seconds.
...

+ , ......1

The fastest girls team on the

JUNIOR DIVISION leaders

, were Steve Stott and Mike Spitz

division paddlers were 12 years
old and under. Seniors were
over 13.

Candes were furn'-

ished by the YMCA.

C

h
0.

f,.

After a seasoo in which they

night will be held on Moo(lay,

edtic·iltio A good echic .iti )11 :0 the lir,t thi,14
employer, abk for It prin, 1 y,m've gut 4%1:.,1

To get a good job, get a good education

.K

serve basis for registration.

First YMCA canoJ

"Ar .t-;2»

ane.

filled on a first-come, first-

games and three away.

.$.44*h Y

On Sunday, they won over St.
John's by a score 01 three to

The teams, to be called the

day afternoons, with five borne-

4,1

The Optimists' lone run came

John Van Wagoner, spokesman

A time of nine minutes and 49

1,1 111.inv c'itin to l,rlp Arn,

strike out 13 and the Giant

pitcher fan 10 men.

to sign up for this fall's jun-

Today. to get .i ,:IMMI ic, I vi,I, i,t·cd .. 2,•*I

C )/)/R,1 ttl„Ity (.'enter, n|,ill, 11.14 114·4·11 44·t lip

thriller that saw their pitcher

week for 9 to 10-year-old boys

payil,g ,)14.

Sf k It ¥01„i· 1,1 0< 11,11,1 ti,,„ . . 01.1, tlit·,r'

Saturday night the Optimists

on an error in the seventh

There are 20 to 25 slots left

ruce i,1 cement tr.it·k 311(,eN 16 .ilin, 101 ., v ili·

John's last week.

on the overall squad for the

A last call was issued this

parent and son orientation.

Yoit m.ty think y,Mill 64, le l,ic-e. witli .t m,,11
echK-ation. Btit you're u r,Mi g! St.irtu,g t<„u)1 1
with ., t,x,-#m.ill educatini i i: like rrn,m„% u

over the Livonia Giants and St.

shut out the Giants 1-0 in a

Final registration and family

foryou!

team next week, after victories

3.Mu

cord to five straight victories.

,

Cut ironing time
with a work-saving

:

They are the only undefeated
team in the playoffs.

ID

GAS DRYER

Losers win
You'd think 20-time losers

would give up.
But not the Burroughs Print-

ers team in Engineering League

softball at Burroughs Corp.
After losing 20 games in a
row, the team - managed by
Frank Marshall - finally hammered out a win last week.

i nda> 1 v,w,rt IN·w g:,9 ilt·Vi•Ih :„1· cle,lglled
willi ''Wa:11 and WI·m'" (·1,4 1.0 m mind.

Many nt·w lai),i,·. , •,mc· hum 11*· cln·c·,

r,·ad; 1„ wvm . An,1 ,·,iti, whi,le u·,i.hing .Will 1,41'tin· 10·,04 i,7,1,114 1,#r|,4 WIll he

11,1jli,·r, MV!,11*·In> An,1 „Il),·r d,·lic:,tr fal,ric·, u••nth dried m thi· p •,Iw'r 1,·mt,•·rutun,*
Y,94, w ilh n gMs drver ,·•,u'll trnly ''WHII £

111,™igh WRM|11|;ty." 11'% 4, |afe 6,1 1,1,4

By a lop-sided score, yet.

WM·k'M la,mdrv litit -· ,·i,tir (;114 Appli.

Would you believe 17 to 7?

ance lk·ali·i an,1 kit .i ga, di·ye, Irli, >,nt
rl,, vi iur Ii,imiig.

FAT

OVERWEIGHT

Th•

PG·0·797.33

Perfect

....

Partne, 10. an

Avajlable to you without a doc-

Automatic Wisher

tor'$ prescription, our product
called Odrinex. You must lose

ugly fat or your money back.
Odrinex is a tiny tablet and
easily swallowed. Get rid of

excess fat and live longer. Od-

.

I

rinex costs $3.00 and is sold on

.

.

this guarantee: If not satisfied
for any reason, iust return the
package to your druggist and
get your full money back. No
queslions asked. Odrinex is

sold with this guarantee by:
All BEYER REXALL DRUG

STORES - MAIL ORDERS FILLED
- 4.0 N. MAIN

1· i

,

4.

.. ;
1

.

.

1.

1

;

d
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. free tickets to the Penn Theater!

Wednesday, August 17,1966

W IN Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call 453-5500
.....

-

I

*

-

-

-

free tickets given each week --

.............

2 Card of Thanks

.--r.

-

7 8- and Found

0 Situaoions Wanted

11 Winted - Miscoll.neoui

1 5 R-ons . l...•, Rent

-

We wish to thank our

REWARD - Lost wallet in

friends, neighbors anl rel-

the vicinity of Northville

atives for their kindness and

Rd. and Thunderbird. 453-

sympathy extended to us

2239.

during our bereavement of
my dear father and grand-

50-c
..

0 Sikinons Wanied

OPEN 7 days a week, K&B
Auto Reconditioning. Custom painting, cars, small
trucks and farm tractors.

Rockerpanels

and

patch

sincere appreciation to Rev.

PIANO tuning and repair.
All work guaranteed. Call

Peter D. Schweitzer for his

453-5590.

comforting words, to Bud

14tf

RUBB [SH removal from a

Schrader and the wonderful

bushel to a truck load.

staff of the Schrader Fu-

44907 Cherry Hill. 455-0883

neral Home.

35tf

Ernestine Lewis

MOWING lots - fields - com-

Diana (Lewis) Abate

mercial - industrial - and
residential. Phone 453-1205.

4 Con•-1

37-tf

---

WEED cutting - grading -

QUICK cash for your property. Also trade - agent.
Call Sterling Freyman, GA

diski ng - bulldozing. Call
PA 1-1244 and GL 3-7574.
45tf

7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

TREE TRIMMING andre7 l- and Found

moval.

Free

estirnates.

Call after 5 p.m. GL 3-3451.

FOUND - Beagle, near 8425

47-tfc

Garage and Basement

the PENN THEATRE on

Floors . Call anytime. 455-

any future Wednesday or

0795.

Thars€lay evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

43-tf

IRON™GS done in my
home. $1.00 an hour. Call

and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

435-0255

for free estimates.

NURSE needs sitter within
walk of Farrand School
for Thurs. and Fri. after

50<

school. 453-1758.

WANTED: to babysit - infants to pre-schoolers - in

my home - by the week. 4641374.

50-c

SINGLE gentleman, 63, on
Social Security - needs

NEW MODERA 1
1

LAKELANI

1

BEAUTY

work. Write only - E. Dunn,

37807 Seven Mile, Livonia,
Mich.

5(k

outh area. 453-8926.

50-c

WILL CARE FOR child -

weekdays for working
mother in my home - 11254
Southworth. 453-6023. 50-c

9 Winfed h, Ren,

NO LISTINGS

CASH
We do NOT want to list

yo,; r home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Esl ate business and so

we buy homes OUT-

mouth Schools - $ 15,900

RIGHT FOR CASH. No
cor Imissions or fees. No

Norma S. Schmeman

stailing

promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Broker
pl¥m-h

and a.k kr

01 3-1250

HOME BUYER

Ir. Realy State says

and

garage.

curity deposit. Occupancy
Aug. 27th. 453-3532.

50-c

country apartment,

barn.

Roonn 18.

50·c

heat, $130.00 per mo. Phone

HOUSE or 2 bedroom unfur-

227-2241. 30.-U

nished apartment needed

ONE BEDROOM apartment

50-c

with stove, refrigerator,

garbage disposal. Retired

couple or lady. 453-7612. 50-c
QUIET ONE ROOM apartment for single mature

lady only. Beautifully furnished - with pullman kitchen, disposal, air conditioned, off street parking.
50-c

iS Fol R./4 - Offlcle
-

brass - aluminum, etc. as
most dealers and more than

SECOND FI,OOR front of-

many. L&L Waste Materials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

S. Main St. GL 3-3333.

PA 1-7436

ONE ROOM furnished of-

16 For Sal. - R/.1 Estate

Stewart Oldford
REAL ESTATE

fice space - for rent at 274
47-c

fice, air-conditioned, all
utilities furnished, carpet
and drapes. $40 per month.
Located in Wm. Fehlig Real
Estate Building, 906 S. Main
St., GL 3-7800.

50-c

16 For Sale - R•al Estate

IN PLYMOUTH - 3 bedroom frame - 1 bath -

fully insulated - good

1

Private Investor

$80,000

condition. $17,000
LOT 44 acre - $5,000.00.

in Township. Ready for
building.

LOT 44 acre - $4.700.00,
GL 3-7680

GL 3-4572

Available
to purchal hom- from

private partie• or R•al

Yes Ind it's been reducei 3, commercial zoning · ideal
for professional office, wii rh cirt ular drive and parking.

Walking distancl of town. Nea' High School. $18,500.
2. bree Trees -

Dendy 2 bedroom for reti red c,uple Spacious lot, fam
ilv room of mer,f with fi, eplaci OK. Land Contract
$22,500
3. Move Up -

A sharp pampered split level, nicely located, 3 bedrooms, finished family ro,om. tensibly priced al
$22,900
4. Four Bedmem -

Edge of livonia, 11/2 ball hs, h Age family room, sharp
lindscaping. A reward for anyming found to be unim$28,000

5. Coll"Mil in - C..ory 3 sizable well cared for bedrjorns. built-ins deluxe,
beoutiful fireplace, plus a,1 unsurpassed pool with landUnusual for $36,900

L Counlrnide Inlome -

a comfortable two bedroom

well groomed whil #ran ne

borne and golf driving
range Yes, add to these 1 4 bearing fruit trees and you

young or old. West of
$54,800

49-c

17 For Sal. - Hou.hold

$3,750 acre

Call the friendlyT.\RI M.1.111
1 REATTY--1
893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

--I--

--------

24 061, Wanlid - Fimali

REAL ESTATE CO.
1 4 car garage with at-

$17,900. Wayne. 3 bedroom brick. 2 battls,

carpeting, air conditioning.

$22,500. Plymouth Town.

ship. Like new 3 bed,

room brick. Basement,

Immediate possession, 4

$15.900· Older house on

frame in

c h o i c e location. fire-

place in living room,
1 4 baths, finished recreation room in basement.
2 car
garage,
fenced yard. $23,900.00
Move in time for school,
almost new 3 bedroom

brick in Plymouth Twp.
close to school. paved
street $19,900.00
Five bedroom home in

town. fine location. 1 4

baths, 2 car garage,

large family kitchen.
big lot $24,900.00
10 acres on Hix Rd. All

utilities in street, fine
investment, close to

schools. call for details.
One and two bedroom
call for further details.

1 L HUDSON
Real Estate
m.-a m.

GL 3-2210

49-53p

patio, 2 car garage.
Professional Zoned lot.

163 ft. front, good township location.

$34.500. Plymouth Colony.

Lovely brick home with
fine appointments. Attached 2 car garage.

Large corner lot. Fine
landscaping.

$27.800. Plymouth. Neat

brick Ranch on large

shaded lot. Has 2 baths,
baament Sunroom.
Walking distance to the

Stores.

Commercial. Modern

brick building for Professional Offices. Good
Plymouth Main St. 10cation. Asking $29,000.

Vacant lots. 1 acre Plymouth Hills. $5900.

11/4 acres. Pilgrim Hills.

L 6. SWAIN

3 PIECE lovely sectional

sofa - orignali cost $800.
Various household things Apt. 455-0518.

your carpets ... Blue Lustre them... eliminate

rapid resoiling. Rent elec-

tric shampooer $1. Beyer
Rexall Drugs - 480 N. Main 1100 W. Ann Arbor Rd., PlyInouth.

Plymouth
YOUNG LADY over 18 to

only. Ask for Miss Durand.
50-c

SAVE BIG ! Do your own
rug and upholstery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Pease Paint & Wall Paper,

570 S. Main, Plymouth. 50-c
MILLIONS of rugs have

Age and process to your

tem is sheer pleasure.
Free demonstration. $49.95
up. Saxton's Garden Center,
Inc., 587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
- 453-6250.

19tf

Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Cinders - Fill Dirt

MATHER ,

10930 W. Six Mile

Nonhville - 3494466
MINK Termiline jacket -

entitled to 2 free tickets to
the PENN THEATRE on

beige - size 10 - just like
new. 349-4222.
49-p

16 For Sale - R•.1 Estate
.....

lili

i

i

i

'

--

-

--------

MAKE AN OFFER
Plymouth's fine Lake
Pointe Village Subdivi-

Sod - Humus - Top Soil
Railroad Ties - Napoleon
Stone - Crushed Stone -

Pebbles - Sand.

We also have large variety
Trees - Shrubs

Insecticides - Fungicides
Fertilizers
POTTED ROSES
ON SALE

Sl.50 up bo $150
NON - HIGHER

MARY'S NURSERY, INC.
41S00 Ford Rood

Cal Haggirty)
453-3811

MYRON F. POE
GETZEN DELUXE flute -

beginner's - good condi-

Stark Reality
Multi-Li.1 8..ic.

tion - $50.00. Gas stove $15.00. Maytag wringer
washer - $20.00. 453-0799. 50p
16 For Sale - R•il Estate

3 bedroom brick ranch,
tiled basement, new
carpeting, 2 car garage.
Neat, clean - fine resi-

dential area. Plymouth
$21,000.00
Township.
1 ACRE - 2 bedroom older

country home. Room for
2 more bedrooms. West
of Northville. Terms.
$13,900.00

PART - TIME housekeeper

Canton Center Rd., Plym49-c
outh, after 5 p.m.

C

U ••1. Mil.FT906 S. Main Strlet

GL}7800

under

construction in
Hills - West

Edender

edge of orthville. Will
decorate to suit buyer.
$51,500.00
3 ACRES - 4 B€·droom
country home. Exposed
basement

with

2nd

complete living area.
Pool - Barn.

$44,100.00

3 BEDROOM - older home
- well kept - good condition. East Main Street

in Northville. $21,500.00

$27,500.

City of Plymouth, ideal
Maplecroft location. 4

bedroom Cape Cod style
brick

home.

Finished

basement, 1 4 ceramic

nesday or Thursday even-

gerty Rd. 453-5490.

48-c

23 For Sal.. Aulos, Truck.,
Motors. Etc.

you join the fun at Honda of

WORK

Rd. - phone 665-9281. 52-tfc

for young ladies or house-

il CHEVY Impala - 2 door

paste-up and cold type-

HT, 348, tri-power. GL 31171.

50-p

"65" HONDA 90 - excellent

condition - 1 yr. old. Call
50-p

1965 FORD Fairlane 2-door
HT - standard - radio -

heater - WWT - $1450. 47650·c

ment, etxra large 2 car

garage with storage at-

4 ACRE HOMESITES -

tic. Pleasant lot with

Woods, hills & streams.

trees. May be purchased

No finer surroundings.

on land contract with

Edenderry Hills - West

031 Pinniman. Plymoulh
GL 3-1020

FI 0-5270

$4,000. down.
$7,500.
Plymouth
Township, 3
acre building site. Located on Ridge Road
just north of Ann Arbor

Road. Small acreage is
scare. Buy now and

Evenings

build later. Call for size

GL 3-7543

and financing.

wives in newspaper
setting at The Plym-

outh Mail. Interesting,
pleasant work. Sense of
graphics and balance
helpful.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main St., Plymouth

Phone 453-5500

MOTOR SCOOTER - 1952

Cushman - $50.00. 453-2716.
50-p

16 For Sale . Real E.1.1.

WOULD YOU believe? A
1963 Pontiac 6-pass. Sta-

Ral W.

tion Wagon with a Lon-thefloor. Radio, heater, WSW,

4-bbl 303 engine. $1250.
Phone 453-6004 after 5: 30
50-51-f

p.rn.

..

1&88:Iw

Real Estate

1966 HONDA - 150 Dream -

07... Mah IL

red - like new. 437-2942.

Pl,mouth. Michig-

50-C

CHRYSLER 1962 Newport -

Plymouth township - Plymouth Colony sub. Four

4 door sedan - standard

bedroom 2 story with

transmission - one driver

dining room plus large

car. Best offer over $600.

kitchen. Full basement

50, 51-c

16 For S.le - R•,1 Estate

with rec room and fire- j
place. Really nice lot
with

hardwood

tall

trees. Sewer and water.

-

Schooltime occupancy.

THROW OUT
PAINT BRUSHES

$35.000.00.

City of Plymouth - Houeh

Siding and trim is alumi-

Woods sub. Four bed-

num, 2 bedrooms, basement, 100 x 120 lot just

room contemporary
style home with full

FIVE BIG BEDROOMS,
TWO BATHS
Full basement. 2 car ga·-

rage, corner lot, A-1

condition $15,900 in Plymouth.

HAS EVERYTHING
baths, f a m i I y room,
built-ins. carpeting, cov-

ered patio, 2 car garage
$22,900.

COUNTRY LIVING

tion $19,900.

arate dining. full base-

yourself and pick up your
passes.

Ann Arbor - 3000 Packard

Road - Beck Road sec-

bedrooms,
large living room, sep-

ing. Just call at The Plymouth Mail office and identify

PART TIME

and terms.

features 3

ATER on any future Wed-

YOU MEET the nicest people on a Honda ! Why don't

trees. Call for location

tionally nice older home

ton Center Rd., Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free

each while they last. Specialty Feed Co., 13919 Hag-

3 Bedroom ranch. attach-

City of Plymouth, excep-

BABER, A H., 7785 N. Can-

tickets to the PENN THE-

tile baths, new carpeting, fireplace, 14 car
garage. Fenced lot, nice

$16,950.

49-tfc

BURLAP BAGS for nurseries - 23 to bundle - 10c

mouth. $13,900.

10,11 @eAfig

for teacher. Call GL 31452.

off Sheldon Rd. in Ply-

4 BEDROOM 2 story colroom, plus den. Elegant
in every respect. Now

HILLSIDE INN

Closed Wednesday After-

noon during Aug. & Sept.

4 Bedroom tri-level, 1 4
onial on 46 acre. Family

or holidays. Openings
for full or part time.
Apply in person -

Plymouth

453-8718.

LI 3-4700

surroundings. 5

- Summer Schedule 8:00 - 4:00

5053.

NOW DELIVERING

rienced

xcellent

41661 Plymouth Rd.

453-4781.

Excellent face

Built-in.kitchen. 2 4 car
brick front garage. 60
ft. lot. Former price

WHOLE or HALF SIDE
OF BEEF - 1.48

Pit Strippings
W. Carry Over 70 Products

ex

day week - no Sundays

23 WEANED PIGS - 9375

ABLESON, Hugh F., 9229 S.
Main, Plymouth. You are

and idenUfy yourself and
pick up your passes.

for
open
waitresses.
sant

47-c

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

at The Plymouth Mail office

Perma nent popsitions

plus 7e for proc••ling

AUTOMATIC sprinkling sys-

45<

WAITRESSES

This is our reg. S.0 be•f

est. Rent electric shampooer
$1. S&W Pro Hardware 50-C

a:m. - Terry's Bakery, 880

tips - good hours - plea-

ONLY 1
Courteous

SUPPLY CO.

outh.

SALES GIRL - Experience
not necessary. Apply in
W. Ann Arbor Trai].

We slaughter here for you.

Fast

been cleaned with Blue
Lustre. It's America's fin-

875 Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-

Plymouth Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth. 49€

SPECIAL

1964 BEAUTIFUL General Elec- ENCYCLOPEDIAS
never
used
highly
rated
tric automatic washer - Must sell, $45. 538-7802.

all controls - 244 years old Moving, must sell. Best offer. Call 453-MOO daytime

work in busy restaurant full and part time. Apply

Dressed weight or alive'

50 c

STARK REALTY

457650

41661 Plymouth Rd.

Steers

DON'T merely brighten

REAUY

My,**h

10665 Six Mile Road

VACAHON

0Ft

public
pleasant
contacts. Apply -

One quarter mile west of

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

50-c

with

HILLSIDE INN

839 Penniman Ave

Privat e

for

Whol••al• and Retail

Black Angus

FINANCE CO.

clothes. Crestwood Park

edge of Northville.

065 S. Mab, SN.O

PACKING CO.

Buy Your

PLYMOUTH

Good opportunity

sired but not necessary.

Ph. 349-4430

See or Phone

CASHIER - HOSTESS

Attractive surroundings

Northville, Michigan

CASH

work - 2:30 p.m.-11:00 p.m.
No Sundays or holidays paid vacation and life insurance. Phone GL 3-6100, ext.
2.
50-c

Off Sundays and Mondays. Experience de-

SALEM

When You Need

Ready

I

five nights per week.

-

Napier Road

ANOTHER GOOD BUY -

tached breezeway in excellent condition $17,900

bedroom

LOSE WEIGHT safely with
Dex-A-Deti Tablets. Only
98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs.

-

SECOND SHIFT cafeteria

steady . employment -

.

offer?

story. 3 bedroom brick.
New carpeting.

Slock and Poultry

specifications

$21.000. What's your

apartments

7. 40 A-1 -

453-0012

built-ins. $29,900. 453-1611.

$16,900. Garden City, 144

1. Immodi/• 0€ocup•ncy -

..10.People ....

garage - gas heat - city
water and sewer - loads of

50-c

21 For Sale - Farm Produm,

fireplace - 234 car attached

buy land contract,

$8450. Maben Rd. Small

acre in P]ymouth Twp.

Fwd Road and lilley, Canton Tbwnship

49-c

brick 3 bedroom ranch,
Full finished basement.

J. L HUDSON

Two bedroom brick on 34

town Acreage is 111/7.

646-1618.

sion.

8. L WENDELL

6260. See you at the_ fair. 41c

quick sale. Call 464-0870 or

Eltate brokers who dilin

a quick euh deaL Al,o will i

or 453-6995.

10 for 95 cents. Wheel Deal,

car garage. Owner wants

house on 44 acre.

REALTY"

see • good sound invesm;ent

large screened patio - 215

Thursday evening. Just call

1270 S. Main

Contact James Alderman,
43558 Shearer. Call 453-2313

small rubber wheels 49

any future Wednesday or

--

EARL KEIM

Wonderful combination of

sional landscaping - extra

room - den - family room -

basennent

bark - cocoa bean hulls

corn cobs - terra-green

room - 14 baths - profes-

3 bedrooms - 2 baths - dining

about Sept. 1st. Including

AT

scaping

peting - fireplace - paneled
living room - large family

dings - receptions, etc.

Close to X-ways, available

;OOD VALUES

pressive.

and aluminum siding - car-

Special day/night rates for
small meetings, etc. 4532817. 5tf

Call eve:. 453-9471

"HEAR YE -

LIVONIA - Exceptional 3

Arbor Village - tri-level -

THREE BEDROOM with

chips and paygro shredded

bor Trail, Plymouth. 453-

IMMEDIATE occupancy -

602-A or call OX 9-2041,

ready for building.

' Aijj/ a

16 For Sal, - R••1 bl•le

HAU with kitchen - wed-

or

Call PA 2-0608

147 S. Alain $0.

single and doubles - no
drinking. GL 3-2262.
50-p

area. References. Write c/o
Plymouth Mail, P.O. Box

We Ju• Pay

21/2 acres - Nudio living
room - large kilchen - Ply-

and carpeted. New beds -

unfurnished two bedroom

L

car garage - small barn -

50-c
-

room home in Plymouth

per 100 lbs. We pay as
much for your copper or

16-i//0 - R..1 1•.t.

3-bedroom frame - new 21/2

Nicely furnished - own yard
- private entrances - couple

50-p

cents and up. Sexton's Garden Center, 587 W. Ann Ar-

bedroom tri-level - brick

3 ROOM apartment available about August 20lth.

BRIGHTON AREA - New

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents

WALLED LAKE, MICHIGAN

- 11/2 baths.

women - singles and doubles.

453 5292.

624-31011

acre - 14 of a mile from
Plymouth City limits - 2
fireplaces - full basement

and

of three, desires 2-3 bed-

10 Wanted to luy

STATE UC:ENSED

tached 2.car garage on 1

Men

but no pets. Near schools.

AUGUST

3-bedroom brick ranch - at-

Trail.

$155.00 per month plus se-

around Northville.

L

Arbor

bedroom furnished. Children

have such a place in or

FOR ENROLLMEN T CALL NOW!

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann

pick up your passes.

Stove, refrigerator and one

Please call FI 9-1337 if you

k4

4.444W.*kik

ROOMS - newly decorated

huas, all well trained.

SPECIAL RATE FOR

-

only. 453-5292.

place that will allow a 12 yr.
old boy and 2 tiny chihua-

ALL NEW EQUIPMEN1

and identify yourself and

Houses and Roomi
4/44'

room with privileges in

about Sept. 1. We need a

SCHOOL

12 F- Rene - ApanmenN,

Christian home and/or some

ferred from Ohio, family
-4--l-

---

1234.

BEES with honey for sale lers. Mulches; garden bark

any future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call jumbo - marble chips - plasat The Plymouth Mail office tic rubbish bags, 20 gal. size

.---

FORD ENGINEER trans-

.

GA 5-1110

GL 3-1080

44tf

36c

3 Special Noles

weather, Plymouth. You
to the PENN THEATRE on

preferably in N. W. Plym-

Sidevalks - Driveways -

entitled to 2 free tickets to

Salem Realty

PLYMOUTH

40251 Schoolcraft

for one child in your home,

CEMENT WORK - Patios -

plies - garden tools - sprink-

just east of Haggerty

TEACHE R wants babysitter

1/ F.. Sal. - Real /•al.

ways buying.

Friday after 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday after 1 p.m.

plowing - discing and grad-

YATES, Paul, 49516 Maple
St., Plymouth You are

grills - swimming pool sup-

ZANDER, Carl, 801 Stark-

Nickel Bearing Aloys. Al-

phone 561-9606, Monday -

HAVE -¥*ACTOR - will do
int 453-5335.

50-c

are entitled to 2 free Uckets

»C

121 N. PONTIAC TRAIL

Copper - Brass - Lead -

COTTAGE on Strawberry NON-BURNING summer
DENTAL equipment - used
Lake, available now. Call
time fertilizers - garden
- cheap. Ritter unit and
Brighton - ACademy 7-2841. sprays and dust - barbecue chairs, cabinet, desk. GA 1-

IRON & METAL

Lilley Rd. on Saturday
morning, Aug. 13. 4554785.

-----

SCRAP WANTED 1
Top prices for Aluminum -

work, reasonable rates

We also wish to express our

1 0 For Sal. -Mlic•11•nious
-

panels replaced.Quality

father, Ernest A. Wilson.

1 8 For S•l• - Miscell.nious

ed garage, 93 x 225 lot,
full basement, Warren

dining room plus large 4
all

kitchen. 1

modern

Very excellent wooded
area. Lot is 120 x 150

with large trees.
$39.500.00.

City of Plymouth - Brick ,
years old. All new area.

Three bedrooms, family
room and large, pleas-

1 :I

ant kitchen. Two car garage. $23,500.00.
Plymouth township - Two
story home on 106 x

150 lot with trees and i
nice grounds. T h ree •
bedrooms, dining room, 1

•.,/61-7

fireplace. entrance hall I

and full basement. Two 9

car attached garage. A
real bargain at $19.700.
City of Plymouth - Northwest

REAUY PLEASANT
Five Mile - Inkster Road 3 bedroom home beautifully decorated - 14
baths - 100' lot $19,900.

REAL PRIVATE
Many trees surround this

area.

Close to

schools. churches and

downtown. Very neat 2
bedroom home with

.

dining room, family
room and garage. Gas
heat. FHA terms.

$17,600.00.

20 Acres near Five Mile

2 bedroom ranch. attach-

and Haggerty Road In- .

ed garage, family room.

cludes large 4 bedroom *

over 2 acres $37,500. -

home in beautiful con-

dition. Interesting pos-

GARLING
Livonia-Plymouth Offices
GA 7-7797

GL 3-4800

659 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plvmouth

..

tri-level. just a few

sibilities

here

invest-

ment-wise.

Commercial propert> - in - . .
citv - on Ann Arbor Rd.
232 x 370

GL 3-0343
1

Wednesday, August 17, 1966
114 Het. ,anted - k.mal.J-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
----

24 H•ll Wanted . hmali

I.

.-1

25 Holp Wanted . Male

25 H.Ip W.nied - Mal.
--0

GENERJ.L COOKING - 5:30

500

WOMEN

a.m. - 3:00 p.m. - No Sundays or holidays - paid vaca-

ence, preferably in auditing.
Excellent

Age 18-65

right man. Salary commen-

"NO EXPERIENCE"

man & barnes, 40600 Plym-

surate

outh Rd.

Lutz and Zeil, CPA's. 722-

50-c

EXPERIENCED w e id ers

WITT

able of making own set-up.
Foundry Flask & Equip-

GIRL SERVICE

ment Ca, 456 E. Cady St.,

Apply Monday - Friday

Northville.

9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

tf

1005 W. Ann Arbor Trail

PART TIME HELP - Gen-

portunity. Call WE 3-3800

holiday pay Apply to Ad
ministralive Assistant, City
Hall. 201 S Main Street, Ply

collect. 1 :30-4:30

moufh, Michigan.

47- 48 p

eral office work. Call 453-

7600. Ask for Mrs. Johnson.

TYPISr - Clerk opening in
personnel department for
personable woman interest-

ed in meeting and working
with the public. Typing

speed 50 words per min. 40
hr. week with liberal fringe

benefits. Salary ranges from
$172 to $203.20 bi-weekly.
For interview contact Per-

sonnel Department - PlyrnMonday

thru Friday - 8:00 'til 4:30.
50-C

Try Wholesale Drug

Eleclricians

An equal opportunity

Machine Repairmen

chanical y inclined - experi-

and working conditions.

30-0

ence helpful but not neces-

Office open daily 8 a.m.

counter

sary. FUl time. Apply Ply-

to 5 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m. to

mouth Bowl.

4 p.m

oman preferred. Ability to

DO YOU WANT to work?

ork with public, to wait
ounter and some assembly.

13101 Eckles Rd.

good hi bits - good truck

Plymouth. Mich.

ARGUS INK

resting work. Paid vaca-

on, holidays and hospital

driver - know how to handle

(Between Plymouth and

machinery. If so, see us at

Schooleraft Roads)

408 4th Street, Ann Arbor
Michigan

benefits. Apply in person.
ait's Cleaners, 19268 North-

P {cLaren Company,

once.

Equal Opportunity

An equal opportunity

outh. Mich. Phone GL 3-3232

Employer

ernployer

111(pium

29 Community

Buhan

Se],mium

21 Prepomition , 2 3 -47- 6 ' 7 6- 9 1-r-2U While

20 bpoof moth
40 Apud Cab.)
41 Unit of energy
U Idolizi
Il Youth

01 Southern
0 African river

U Note in

Guldo's -10
04 Reply
il Church

faltive

N If hu thick;
VERTICAL

What actually causes a vas-

cular headache is a flooding of

bloodlines, AKC papers. Buy
direct from experienced

l OnioD ci

-I.:I-.

*Rainan .

the vessels in the head with ex-

cess blood, which press against
extra sensitive nerves.

-*

Life With The Rimples

18 For Sili - Miscellaneous

By Les Carroll

4

/ '*Ou MEAN TOMI'S 1

0

Business

nauv'

=In• lial

and nervous strain.

Pup- '

Phone 227-2241. tf

0

33 Burme„

44 Dreadful

28 Greek portico 45 Giant king 01 07 Symbol for

0 Swarm

pre-school days. Medical re-

neck, shoulders and upper back
resulting from anxiety, fatigue

50-c

Reason-

40 Nh •auce

43 The dill

monotocoul

28 Demollah

30Bcam,

likely to happen during the

good home. 453-8552.

breeder and save.

47 Pertaining to

23 Girman river 37 King of Egypt an age

21 Pitch

25 Norwegian

vascular type, which is trig-

pies. Top U5 and German

50-c

...

108- e*

ridge 01 8.4
or rocks

child will do in school, and how

gered by tensed muscles in the

able. Amberg Kennels, 4141
Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.

wine vid

Rufan ruler 34 Surfelted
17 Symbol for tin 36 Codity

write

42 City in N.vada 30 Challingi

to children - reasonable to

Shepherd

U Eucharigtle 40 Submerged

41 Duh

often sufrered headache is the

short haired pointer - use

662-6511

305 Nor Lh Main St , Plym-

50-c

P.„

GERMAN

10 Combat

0oetat ovent 11 Notion
10 Americ= 12 Former

searchers tell us that the most-

office.

DIVISION OF

11 Afternooa

25 Dull and

Of course, this is sometimes
difncult to do if you're suffering from inner tension and an
excruciating headache... both

50-c

AKC 3-YR. OLD English

Apply or call employment
ARGUS OPTIC

Must be neat in your wotk -

)t necessary. Pleasant. in-

sey Autornatics. Excellent rates and benefits.

EVANS PRODUCTS CO.

Will :'ou deliver coal?

'xperience preferred but

ville Rd., Plymouth.

49c

27

war

9 Ext:t

transmit her own anxieties to

with 3 to 5 years experience on Brown &

mon•1

10 Putake

24 Within

mother may be unaware of her
own tensions during this period. She should try not to

MC H 76 J 572, Freeport,

Sharpe or Warner-Swa-

11 Woetble-

U pronoun

teacher and other children. A

sary. Write Rawleigh Dept.

We are looking for men

8 Hebrewmooth REFil*0911V1

7 Fixed cour,e ;:Ir-ILI)--,-ilil-

24 Symbol for

to supply Rawleigh pro- the child, but express conftducts in Plymouth. No capdence in his ability to handle a
ital or experience neces- new and wonderful adventure.
Ill.

0 Plexul

There is also the worry, usually unexpreased; of how the
he will get along with the

WANTED - Man or woman

SCREW MACHINE
OPERATORS

Excellent fringe benefits

help - full time, mature

CLERK - days - Mayflower
Hotel Wine Shop - will be
bonded. Interview by ap-

AUTOMATIC

YOUNG MAN over 18. me-

ent' GL 3-1620.

Plymouth

pointment. ·GL 3-1620. 50-p

14100 Oakland

employer

ways.

41661 Plymouth Rd.

Plymouth

Tool & Die Makers

Hightind Park, Mich.

of getting the little one prepared emotionally and in other

HILLSIDE INN

HIt.LSIDE INN
41861 Plymouth Rd.

Welders (arc)

SE les Manager
McKes, on & Robbins Inc.

mother, what with the bustle

Ply -

(Will Br•ak In)

Send r,sume to attention

And it's no less a strain on

ished. Good salary. Ap-

son -

HANDS

Selling'
We train you !
Excellent Fringe Benefits
Work for the Country's
Largest
Wholesale Drug Co.

a trying experience for a child.

21@Emii

.Bon.

nymph.

known world without mother's

unipital insurance,
forms and meals furn-

forms and hospitalization
furnished. Apply in per-

PRODUaION

OSTESS - days - popular
Mayflower Hotel Coffee
hop. Interview by appoint-

Good opportunity for man

presence for protection, can be

vancement. Steady work

h-

U Tantalized
14 Mountain

and holidays off. Hos-

or holidays. Meals, uni-

1 )Pportunity

dergarten.

KITCHEN APPRENTICE

- 5 day week - no Sundays

for Advancement?

1,7 Dilicted

Going out into a vast un-

chef. Permanent position
with OPPortunity for ad-

Do you want Securityl

E-INTAL SM... 0,

additional three million flve-

year-olds will be starting kin-

days a week, Sundays

Hern the Answer

Silky Hare

olds will be attending first
grade for the first time, and an

steady employment. 5

to learn to be a cook or

YOUNG MEN

50·C

COOK

Good opportunity for

(8-10, 8-17, 8-24-66)

-

EXPERIENCED
1-

hospitalization insurance and

lation man - on the job
6raining - steady - good op-

Life Bldg.

According to government estimates, 4.1 million aix-year-

349-3600

ate.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

aches (and heartaches) involv-

40941 W. 8 Mile Rd.

are being received by the
City of Plymouth, Salary
$6058-$7202, uniform. ret, remen; plan, paid vacation.

tends to within about one de. ted to the United States Sen-

ed in helping their children begin school careers.

438 N. Mill St.

Nonhvilli

Woman Senator

gre of that region.

this Fall will suffer the head-

MAYFLOWER CAB Co.

COUNTRY CLUB

Police Officer applications

WATER SOFTENER instal-

Woodmen Accident &

RY CLEANING

MEADOWBROOK

Pretty Close

Mrs. Hattie W. Caraway of
No part of the United
States proper lies within the Arkansas was the first womtropics although Florida ex. an from any state to be elec-

Some seven million mothers

W• Par Highest

P•reening. In This Ana.

POLICE OFFICER

Ingersoll Planer Mill. Cap-

453-1500.

Full or Part Timi

NEEDS

chinists with experience on

Eases Tensions

Male or Female

APPLY IN PERSON

MICHIGAN

and burners - general ma-

2:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

outh State Home

Call Post, Smythe,

CITY OF PLYMOUTH,

3:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

1

DRIVERS

ROOM AND BOARD

50-c

"NO FEES"

-

IF SINGLE LIVE IN

25 Holl W•n-1 - Mate

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Planning Ahead

hmal.

JANITOR

opportunity for

9190

3 Wk. Job - $1.40 per Hr.

26 Help Want«1 - Mal• or

-

----

3 years or more experi-

tion and life insurance. Ap-

in Plymouth, Michigan

-

ACCOUNTANT - Must have

pty Fahr Catering Co., Whit-

FOR LIGHT PACKING

Page Nine, Section B

-

C TEACMING

NOW ! As little as 4

Billboard

$12995

\AGAMORE !1)

f MUH

TRICKS' /

Complete with ]4

Hard Track Guide Bar

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists . ,*08 **4·

.

41;El.6.....bi . I .

./

..'

I.'-

I

./

.

9

Mattri,u & Box Springs
D&D and Odd
Standard
Size
See Our Showroom at
6 Mile and Earhart Rds.
FLOOR COVERING
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.
Adin, Mock B.dding
Phone 349-4480
..

.

I.

.

cxpfrt T,

4

Slrvice

.-A

..

I

'

/4 PLUMBING

HOMELITE

HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION

CHAIN SAW

Electric Sewer Cleaning
R•mod•ling
- R•p•iring .Electric Pipe Thawing

GE 8-3855 Visit Our Modern •

Green
Ripge Nursery
j Thinning 1 - RemovaTs

SAGAMORE

direct d

BALL AND

Show Room . only 18 pounds "7A

For New Ideas

1 i Spraying - Feeding

rimming - Cablino

-4-9

r less bar and chain

4--

.

GLENN C. LONG

J Insured Ind Reliable :
Nolhville
--=

AND FETCI

fell$ trees up to 3 15
Plumbing & Heating ' . al'-Position

EXCAVATING
Si te Pr

li-----

feet in diamele,

+ cutting

116 East Dunlap

• cuts level with

Northville

, --0-

ground

Ound... epera,;-_ . R 0.8„1
......... ...- - - C
... ... rn. ... r.,1 1111. O,

.."onsJ;n
. 060'ings
, for a Wilemon:trition
1090
rEO ' Ask
' 1 W. 7

5,.

1 " 4

Itdp

Homelit, chain *awl.

Featur,nq Sales and'

I

Installation of

453.1027

+ I Formica Counler

.

0 Kintile

WEU DRIUING

1

437-1322 -

Northville

.

V-

--I---.---

.

0

SOO

/

Moton, Etc.

4,7

Motors, Ek.

47.-

,--

A

-

vs ,- -,=- · , :, :_...
U. S.geir'Ie*-de
G. Thermatiber
--,0:;f
1
09...2.1-1

It Jim French -11,1 Luminous Ceilings

ROOFING

AND SIDING

EXCAVATING

ru CINDERS & GRAVEL

Built Up Roofs
, 14

/Call

« --' Glenview 3.0250

I Aluminum Siding

Dragline - Fill Send .By the Hour -

LOUIS
J. NORMAN4 168 1 E. Ann Arbor Tr.
GLenview 3-2317 .

3

-

Be Wise ...

Choose Career

"Watch

your

reilsons in

choosing your future life's
work," caution the vocational
experts. "Too many Wrong reasons can create unreali,tic

SPECIAL

goals."

le• C...

Cll'Ing• D.Ch•Im•

1963 Rambler 660 - 4 door- V-8 · Automatic - Radio - Heiter

By the Job

lIT 1/

I Gu•ers & Down Spouts 00119,-01 41*Pffb: -

) JECUND CAR

Djtching - Sewers

, New Lighting Control

Gl 3-3505

-.

Basements - Grading

U I New Sound Control

SEWERS

0 Shirgle Roofs

Bulldozing

1 New Ceiling Beauty

WATER LINES

.

xcavating .

W 41

BULLDOZING

Hot Asphalt

CIm

<<b ji

Realistically'

DAMBr3.-

d

'71.3.3.4.-€

23 For Sale - Autos, Trucks, 23 For Sal.. Autos, Trucks,

45346396

Fiberglas

g..WWC 1 1 -=

-

A-1 Merion Blue

Owens-Corning

1,•99" '€- G,

-Ill'..

Garden Onter, 1.0 // -,», -

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

' Cement
Work -Driveways
Patios
Blown in or Blanket
etc.

Northville

SAXTONS

D.livor.d Complete
Lawns
453.6250

3 INSULATION

113 N. Center

t 8673 W. Sixe Mile Rd

---

,

Plastic Wall Tile - -

Wall®r Clinanimith

--

.<ir . ' 0 JAMES PERLONGO '

0 Armstrong Products

and ,
REPAIRS

-1

-I---

-Niw Ti,n ............................. $995.

1964 Fi• 600 -2 door- Radio - H..ter .......... $495
1964 Chivy Il - 2 door. Standard

$•95

1961 Corvair - 2 door - Automatic - Radio

$595.

1964 Jeep Station Wagon - 4 whoot drive - Radio .. $1895

They point out that many
times a student will aim him-

self at a glamour or prestige
career, when in all actuality
his abilities indicate another
direction that will leave him
more fulflled.

and Trim FHA Terms ' ho was sent by his parents
.,11
FIESTA
RAMBLER-JEEP
NORTHVILLE
%

=:1 A.A
TIRE- F.m
REPAIR
. L AIR-TITE, INC.
Lici nsed and Insured
! Truck
-

1-

Fl 9-3110

Industrial

- 7034 An. Arbor Road 81
Plymouth

Electrical Service
Complepe line of

4 Day. 453.-5

..44

Domestic and

.

Commercial Wiring

4

1

CUMMING
JOHN
J. -.
0 26

9068 Rocker

Plymourn r

Gl 3-4622

-4,

FLORESCENT LAMPS
• 42320 Ann Arbor
Rd.
Ply,Wouth
Painting - Decorating

PRPAPT MAINTENANCE - Home & Commercial
Interior - Exterior

t.

799 lunk St. Plymouth .

local Agents for 1

Plast•ring -

91. 3.6550 £ RoofingContracting.
- Masonzy
Replits .

MERION SOD

GL 34263

Allied - r
leating Estimates . Carpintering

S¥e Us for Etectrieof

-

1* Cutting j
7278 Haggirt/ Rd.

be provided for qualified personnel. WAGE: $2.52 - $2.78

Van Lines ' W. D.iver,
= Do
Your Complet• Job
World's largest Movers
FREE EStIMATES
34 -1484 Main Office

8192 Mcfadden St.
Salem. Michigan

<

7920 =2:A Detroil . - 0

..

.

more suited to another line of
work.

Sometimes a college freshman chooses a certain profespressures.

In many cases this ambition

may exceed the aspirant's
ability and cause him to either

PER HOUR. If interested and qualified, please see Robert

fail or become with great ef-

Houghton, Director of Transportation, 1032 South Mill Street,

furt, only a moderate success.

Plymouth, Michigan, or report in person to the Administ,a

He would have in all probability been happier to become

tion Office, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan. '

453-0723

If he is bright and industriouB he may indeed become a
successful engineer but n,·ver
be completely happy because

sional field through parental
(male or female) to drive school buses. Proper training will

You pick up

I.

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Applications are being received for qualified bus drivers

Belw,en Joy k Warron

emulate someone he admires.

his real pattern of interests is

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

SYCAMORE FARMS

. MACHINE TOOL WIRING
V

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

..4

I DITRIBUTOR OF
. MOVING & STORAGE ,
LEE SIZEMORE

.

F.-1.

for the

COMMERCIAL SERVICE . 4 ...-1 j.-=-- - REDFORD9----£-6-a.1,P

1190 Ann Arbor Road

stood that no matter what you

- -•/t*:11
me I'm
going
to be an en--M•le
26 Holp Wanted
- Male
or

'

. coIMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

Glenview 3-6420

At the final interview with

the vocational counselor he

Holp Wantid
PLUMBING & HEATING
F.m.1. , gineer."
New
Work - Repair
WorkCleaning
t
"--.-;,
gwer
- -'-*'*- He may haveL choice
arrived
this
because at
he wishes
to

Eletric Corporation ..

Hubbs & Gilles

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. - Plymouth - GL 3.3600

said,"I want it firmly under-

Arrlwsmith - Francis. vir.,-I*IbidgGBIQ

FREE ESTIMATES

-

-

Plymouth

to take a battery of vocatic,nal
and aptitude tests.

-

-ile./I..WIV:/6-

595 Forest

P.O. Box 82

I

Experts cite the young man

(8-17- 8-24-66)

a technician in his field of in-

terest rather than shooting for
a prestige position.

THE PtYMOUTH MAIL
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--r

I./.Ii....

----

-

THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent
Meal Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
[outstancling quallty of Stop & Shop meets -

470 Forest Avenue

.tisfactlon

Plymouth

# 9.....

with Ivory cut they purcheso. T

-4

„.logether with the experienced •v-

[ our mell cutting expefts, makes an unt*

10.-*00001 m#/0.WRM*hy'

t banationt - .·*

Augusl 17 Ihrough Tu-day, Aug, 23

-

t.

..4

"TRIPLE R FARMS" U.S.D.A. CHOICE

ROUND ./

79

Ideal for Swissing

t

C
lb.

WE

4 RESERV

Pork Loin Roast. ....

"Triple R Farms" U.S. D.A. Choice

99c lb.

Boneless Rolled Rump or Sirloin Tip Roast

'lriple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Lein, Tender, Meaty

Pork Steaks ........

Tips from t,e
STOP 8 SHOP CHEF

69c lb.

"Triple R Firms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Cube Steaks

Questions & Answers
Approximal ;ily how long should

99c lb.

--S:AL UP- ger.,or ,0 .b,ove the prope, serv-

89clb.

.11

O7lb.

g.-Ii.

':Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1
49c lb.

Skinless Wieners ....
Stop & Shop'„ Homemade

"Triple R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

Rib Steak ..........

69c lb.

Chuck Steak

QUANTITIES

O Oc

Boneless Round Steak

77lb.

TO
LIMIT

"Trip|e R Farms" U.S.D.A. Choice

O Oc

IHE

RIGHT

Pork Sausage ...... 53clb

Cloverbrook Fresh Creamery

5-

Fresh, lean, Ideal for Low Fat Diets , In 1/4 Lb. Lb. C - I

ing tomperatu e?

BUTTER. ...

89c lb.

Ground Round Steak .............................

Thi leneth of li- de#040 on ho Wpi of chi- Ind 00

Prints

ho/7 of /he room. In i hot k•*cher•. .bo.1 hell m how. will be

-Hic-0 N, m,dium.firm dwil; 1, a med,re,4 w/m Foom.

Meadowdale Unsweetened

obow, - how -,11 be n.,ded; in 4 cool p..017, Ibow, two

1 Qt.,14-oz. 9 C

"wn should be allowed. Soh che,4/ - CIN"*In, 10• 0•.

Grapefruit Juice . 01 can , /.

I.,ple - ...ch room 'gow,"Me -wh moi //041¥ AM h.,d.
. v.40 -ch . Chidder Allow #H ih. Ii- indic.4,1 for

.1.

4 chee- and haH ",in - tene Aw hwd of-

Shamrock Country Fresh

Paw Paw Unsweetened
_ - LARGE EGGS
1 Pt., 8-oz.
Glass
33
Grape Juice

Grade A Dozen in

All White

Carton

C

49
1,1

Heinz

Domino

--

d 10X Confectioner

14.b.

Ok! Fishioned

94 light Brown

14-oz.

CATSUP .....

15

Vinegar.... '

Gallon
Plastic

Jiffy - Yellow - Devil - White

Cake Mixes

9-oz.
'

'

'

Box

4 g

10c

Spaghetti

151/2-oz.

13

Can

3

Biscuits .

12c

IVORY SOAP ......

Tubes a= 0/

IVORY Fl.AKES .......... ............ Ag 81c

19

ii··

'fl 'I

Mr. Wiggle Exciting Boxes
Six New

Flavors

LJ

Bleach

Gallon

Jug

Nabisco - Sugar Honey
13c

LAVA SOAP ............

GRAHAM CRACKERS

1-Lb.
Box

39c

Sunshine

Houwhold Cleanesr

For Baby Clothes

i

Blue Ribbon Household

Country Kitchen -- Ready-to-Bake

Gets Dirty Hands Really Clean Fast

Gentle and Mild

Bottle

New! From Jell-o

Franco-American

Paw Paw Cider

Tomato

14-oz.

COMET ......

Can

Te
Farm Fresh Produce

15c

HYDROX COOKIES

ashday % Miracle

1.Lb.
C.110

49c

AIR CONDITIONED
FOR YOUR

SHOPPING
COMFORT

Rich in Vitamin A

OPEN
MONDAY
THRU

SATURDAY

Carrots , 21-L
Pkgs. 25

9 A.M.
TO
9 P.M.

AT STOP & SHOP
YOU GET

r

Michigan U.S. No. 1 Yellow

Onions , ,

3-Lb
..

Bag

CLOSED
SUNDAY

GOLD BELL

3 Lb., 1 Oz.

GIFT
STAMPS

Box
27

'llr

